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County To Get Ingeborg's Goats
In an unexpected move, Seminole 

C ircuit Judge Joseph Davis J r .  
Thursday gave Ingeborg “the Goat 
lad y "  Morris 10 days to dispose of the 
16 goats she keeps at her Forest City 
home In violation of county law or have 
animal control authorities do It (or her.

Following a 20-minute hearing, Davis 
told a visibly upset Mrs. Morris to get 
rid o( the goats within 10 days. II she 
doesn't, Davis ordered county animal 
control officers to seize the animals and 
house them at Mrs. Morris' expense. If, 
after 30 days, Mrs. Moms still hasn’t 
come up with a suitable solution to the 
goal problem, the goats will be disposed 
of “either by sale or we'U put them to 
sleep,” said Assistant County Attorney 
Robert McMillan.

“We didn't expect such a harsh ruling 
now,” McMillan said. “We didn't want 
it, either. What we wanted was to have 
her lined each day the violation con
tinues. We felt that would coerce her 
into getting rid of the goats.

"Animal control has noplace to house 
It goats." McMillan said. “I don't know 
what we’ll do if we have to go out there 
and phy sically take them. 1 guess we'll 
Just have to find a place."

Mrs. Morris received a prior legal 
ultimatum on June 1 when Circuit 
Judge Vernon Mize Jr. ruled that she 
was in defiance of a county ordinance 
which prohibits the keeping of livestock 
In residential areas and gave her until 
June 21 to dispose of the animals.

But on June 21, the goats were still 
there and Mrs. Morris was ordered into 
court to explain why. But the day before 
her hearing, she checked Into the 
Orlando Regional Medical Center for 
hypertension. Alter efforts to arrange a 
telephone conference between court 
officials and Mrs. Morris (ell through, 
the hearing was canceled.

Thursday's hearing was the latest 
skirmish In a battle which has been 
going on between the “Goat lady" and 
the county for nearly a year.

F o r  S e m i n o l e  H i g h  P r i n c i p a l

Hughes Recommends Wayne Epps
Wayne Epps, a 33-year-old Sanford 

native was expected to be named prin
cipal of Seminole High School today 
replacing retiring William P. “Bud" 
layer.

Epps was recommended by Supt. 
Robert Hughes at a special meeting of 
the district's school board.

layer, after 28 years in the Seminole 
County school system as teacher, 
assistant principal, principal and school 
superintendent, will retire July 3t.

A special nominating committee was 
named to review the applications of at 
least If persons who put in a bid for the 
high school post. That list was whittled 
down to five, and Hughes today 
recommended Epps as the best qualified 

“Alter the Interviews it became very 
apparent to us that Mr. Epps was the 
best qualified to be principal of Seminole

High," Hughes said.
"We have high expectations for 

Seminole High School and Mr. Epps as 
principal.'' he added 

The school board, by law, cannot 
refuse the superintendent's recom 
mendation except for proper cause.

“ I’m real enthused about this,” said 
Epps, adding, “This school Is home to n e  
and so Is Sanford. It has a lot more 
meaning to tne than it would have to 
someone coming in from outside."

Epps has been assistant principal at 
the high school since 1972. He first Joined 
the school system as a chemistry teacher 
and (ootbaD coach at Seminole High 
School In 1969. He also was chairman of 
the science department 

Joining the faculty at SI IS was no 
difficult task for Epps, since he was 
graduated from the high school In 1963.

Epps was born in Sanford and lives at 
121 larkwood Drive with his wife, Jane, 
and his 7-year-old daughter, Kelly.

Mrs. Epps Is a drama teacher at 
Seminole High School and Kelly attends 
IdyDwflde Elementary School.

Epps received a bachelor of science 
degree in chemistry from  Stetson 
University In 19(7 and his master's 
degree In administration and supervision 
in 1971 from the same university.

A high school principal in Seminole 
County's school district can earn bet
ween 124,436 and $33,148 annually, 
depending upon the number of y ears of 
experience in the field, the number of 
teachers at the school and other factors 
such as possessing special degrees. Epps 
has been with the school system some 12 
years

WAYNK KIM'S
. . . new SIIS principal?

No More 
For The 
Road... ?

By BRITT SMITH 
Herald Stall Writer

Winter Springs city councilmen 
thought it was a textbook example of 
preventive lawmaking; you know, an 
ounce of prevention being worth a pound 
of cure. Officials In some of their neigh
boring cities, however, snickered that It 
amounted to using a sledgehammer to 
kill a fly.

'l l ' ‘Is an ordinance, unanimously 
passed by the council July 7, designed to 
close a loophole In Winter Springs' liquor 
laws. The new statute will prohibit both 
the sale and ronsumpUon of alcoholic 
beverages in public bars and restaurants 
between 2 *m . end 7 e-m. Stale law sets 
a mandatory cutoff time lor only the sale 
ot beer, wine, and liquor at 2 a m.

"But we've been having problem with 
people buying several drinks Just prior to 
2 and then silting around far the next few 
hours drinking them,” Mayor Troy 
Piland explained. "This new ordinance 
should prevent that."

The problem centered on the city's only 
bar — the Three Of A Kind on State Road 
434. "It hadn’t gotten to the point where It 
was a real problem," said Winter Springs 
Police Chief John Govoruhk. ."We Just 
wanted to take rare of a potentially bad

See NO MORE. Page 3A

H t rH  P ta li by Tom Vmttnf

It's I :.7.7 a.in. in a Seminole County bar anil a customer has just 
bought four b rm  to tide him over for the next rouplr of hours. 
Winter Springs recently passed a law outlawing such activity. 
Other area municipalities aren't so picky.

C o x  S t e p s  D o w n  

A s  H o u s i n g  C h i e f
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald SUll Writer

lewis Cox, who took over as executive 
director of the Sanford Housing 
Authority (SltA) when Tom Wilson was 
fired last Novuiiber, has resigned that 
post.

Joseph Caldwell, chairman of the SltA 
Board of Directors, said Cux has 
resigned effective July 31. Cox and his 
family are planning to move out of state. 
Caldwell said the move is the reason for 
tho resigns Uon

CaUwoD Hid Ora will not bo replaced 
immediately with another execuUve 
director until the Housing Authority 
Board of Commissioners has an op
portunity to review applications sub
mitted for the position earlier this year.

In the Interim Caldwell said all major 
decisions concerning the authority will 
be made by the board. "And we expect 
everyone will be doing his Job the same 
as usual," Caldwell said.

Cox could not be reached today at the 
housing authority office for a comment.

Caldwell said he will be conferring with 
Cox today on various problems within the 
housing authority.

Among them are the probability the

S1IA administration will be moving out of 
the first floor space It has leased at the 
Sanford City Hall for the past 21 months.

Caldwell, appointed by the Sanford 
City Commission lo the SHA, was seated 
two weeks ago and immediately was 
elected chairman by the other board 
members. He said his meeting with Cox 
will concern plans of the former board of 
commissioners which may no longer be 
valid today. "But we do plan to move out 
of city hall. We probably will move buck 
to the utd headquarters at Castle brewer 
Court. It there la not enough spare there, 
there ts arsUable office space in some of 
the other public housing projects."

He laid he Is especially concerned 
about the dosing of the day nursery at 
Castle Brewer Court, ordered by the 
previous board. The day ra re  center, 
operated under contract by IJIy Merthie 
for the past several years, was closed 
July I.

Mrs. Merthie, who has operated day 
care centers for the past 31 years, said 
she received a letter from the Housing 
Authority notifying that the lease for the 
facility would not be renewed on July 1. 
Mrs Merthie said it was explained that 
the day care center space would be

converted to office space.
About three years ago, the Housing 

Authority spent more than $30,000 In 
federal modernization funds to convert 
space for the day nursery.

Caldwell said today he "personally 
would like lo see the day care center 
reopened. I think wc need that."

Of plans to move out of city hall, 
Caldwell Mid he believes the housing 
authority administrative offices should 
be within the public housing units 
the motives.

“1 have to check Into the lease 
agreement to find what the effect would 
be If we move earlier than the lease 
date," Caldwell Mid.

Assistant City Manager Steve Harriett 
Mid today the Housing Authority leases 
1,230 square feet of office space on the 
first floor of city hall for a total annual 
fee of $19,630 including utilities (elec
tricity, water and sewer). The current 
lease remains in effect until Erb. 28,1982. 
The original lease was signed Oct. 23, 
1979.

llaiTletl Mid the lease does not appear 
to provide for termination earlier than 
that date.

Seminole School Board May Sue To Keep State's $473,000
At least three members of the Seminole 

County School Board don't think state 
Education Commissioner Halph 
Turlington should be an Indian giver. 
And they may hope lo prove it In court.

At an afternoon meeting today, the 
board is scheduled lo vole on what action 
to lake tn response to the commissioner's 
announced Intention to renege on a 
$473,000 allocation which was given 
Seminole a year ago.

In letters to school board mem ben and 
the superintendent, School Board 
Attorney Ned Julian Jr. Mid It ts his 
opinion that the board has a legal basis to 
pursue recovery of the funds

The money was given in February as a

cost-of-living adjustment to funding 
received by the district based on student 
population. Bui Turlington now u y s  the 
money shouldn't have been given In mid
year, that by law such adjustments are to 
be made only at the beginning of a school 
year. He wants the money back.

The problem: It's already spent. 
Seminole County Superintendent ol 
Schools Bob Hughes Mid the state won't 
actually require repayment.

"What they’ll do is Just plan on 
withholding that amount from 1981-82 
funding," he Mid.

But that puts the school district in a 
bind because planning and budgeting lias 
been (airly well completed (or the

coming year and there'i no place to lose 
almost $360,000, he Mid.

Orange County, which has been told it 
will lose its $873,000 allocation o( a year 
ago, voted Tuesday to lake legal action to 
prevent the state's action.

Allhough three Seminole School Board 
members Mid they would wait (or 
Julian's recommends lion on the matter, 
they indicated a willingness to pursue 
legal action U so advised.

"I tend to think we have to take some 
legal action," Mid board member 
Roland Williams, "because we have that 
money already committed."

Board Member Pat Telson said she 
"doesn't see why not" tn regard to legal 
action against the state.

Hughes Mid such action could be In the 
lorm ol attempting to obtain a 
restraining order to stop the state from 
withholding the funds while the matter Is 
pursued further In court.

Turlington Mid the cost-of-Uvlng ad
justments should be redistributed to 
counties that received less money. While 
Central Florida counties received a 
windfall with the adjustments, other 
counties In the state lost money.

According to Hughes, protests (rum 
those counties are what prompted 
Turlington's revcnaL 

“More counties lost money than gained 
alter the adjustments," Hughes Mid.

"But they (the state) gave us the 
money. It's been used. We should be able

to keep it," he added. "We definitely 
should explore what legal avenues are 
open to us."

School Board Chairman William Kroll 
said Wednesday at least a lew attorneys 
have already given the opinion 
Turlington's action Is illegal.

But II his action should be upheld, 
"we'U have to make adjustments In the 
budget, that's all," Kroll Mid. School 
board members Nancy Warren and Allan 
Krelh were unavailable (or comment this 
morning.

Other central Florida counties 
receiving adjustment bonuses were 
Osceola, $132,000, and lake , $49,OCT. -  
DIANE PETRYK
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Property Tax Hike For Schools 99 Percent Certain'
By DIANE PETRYK 

Herald SUll Writer
The Seminole County School Board's proposal to hike 

property taxes by $2 per 11,000 ol assessed valuation Is "99 
percent certain" to win (Inal approval, said School Board 
Chairman William Kroll.

KroU Mid school board members Allan Kccth and Nancy 
Warren, who were absent when the tax proposal and 1981-82 
budget were lenUtively approved on a M  vote Monday night, 
are in (avur of the Lai hike.
"They have said so at public meetings before,” he said.

Keeth and Warren were unavailable for comment Wed
nesday.

The board U scheduled to finalize IU budget and take«, final 
vote on the Us proposal after a public hearing Sept. 9.

Kroll and board member Boland Williams voted for the Ux 
hike Monday. Board Member Pat Telson voted against It, 
despite having encouraged a similar lax hike last year when a 
new state law went Into effect giving school boards authority to 
levy up to 82 per 11.000 of assessed valuation far construction.

Property Ux rates to pay salaries and other school operating 
costs are set by sUte formula for districts accepting sUU 
funding and are not discretionary for the board.

Seminole County Superintendent of Schools Bob Hughes, 
who recommended the board Uke advantage of the 
discretionary Ux, u id  the ex'/a $2, which would generate 
approximately $3 million, would be used lo construct a new 
elementary school tn the TtucawilU area and exceptional

educational suites at Sterling Park, Idytlwilde and Altamonte 
elemenUry schools. Those construction projects top the school 
administration's priority Hal, Hughes said.

He Mid the construction U needed to relieve crowding and 
said he views the 82 tax hike as "absolutely critical, crucial" to 
any plan to meet student housing needs.

He added he (eels tl would be a bad business derision to try to 
put off construction of needed classroom space.

"Building cosU are Increasing about 1 percent per month," 
he utd. "The longer we wait, the more tl will cost taxpayers tn 
the long run."

In addition, he esplained, Seminole County Schools wlU be 
receiving about $1 million (ran  the state (or construction for 
the budget year beginning net 1. But 80 percent ot sUU 
construction dollars to be allocated to the county tn subsequent 
years will be retained by the state until Seminole pays off an 
$113 million loan granted by the state (or the construction of 
lake Mary High School. '

Therefore, it t l  million per year continues lo be allocated, 
only $200,000 would be spendable each year (or the next 11 
years or so, Hughes said.

So the Lme to build la now, he said, with the state $1 million 
and about $3 million fra il the state-alknred state Increase.

With a home aaaeased at $60,000, the $2 Its Increase would 
coal the homeowner with a $3,000 Homestead Exemption an 
additional $110 in taxes, Hughes Mid.

The homeowner with a $60,000 valuation who has been In the 
state more than live years, therefore receiving the 120,000 
Homestead Exemption, would pay $70 more In school property

taxes with the $2 hike.
Seminole Cbunty taxpayers paid $6.11 for each $1,000 of 

asaesstd valuation (or the 198081 year. The $2 Ux Increase 
would boost that rate lo about $1.11 per $1,000.

Kroll and Williams agree with Hughes that now is the time to 
build.

"We need live elementary schools and one middle school,” 
KroU Mid. "We need a middle school almost as much we need 
an elementary. Rock Lake (middle school) will be opened only

The time to build It now.'
— Supt. Bob Hughes 

Last year w a s  th e  year to do It.' 
_______ — Board M em ber Pat Telson
two full years and already we have five portables on the site."

The Us hike la the "only means of gathering the revenue we 
need for new construction and renovation," Williams said. 
"We have $23 million In construction needs right now.

"No one really favors a U a increase, but this la the only 
thing we can do," he added.

Mrs. Telson, however, said the doesn't agree.
“There a n  alternatives to mure and more construction,'' 

she tald.
For Instance, she said, In Palm Beach County students have 

been attending school all year around aince 1(71.
“And they love It," die said. Vacations a n  taken any seaaon, 

the explained.

“There's no reason we couldn't do something bke that. All 
our schools are air conditioned and heated for year round use," 
she Mid. "And there isn't any other business I know of that can 
afford lo leave $14 million buildings (the cost of lak e  Mary 
High School) baaicaUy empty Iwo months of the year.

“ I think wt have to look at other than the traditional methods 
of school operation to he fiscally responsible."

Mrs. Telson Mid she was In favor of levying 30 cenU to $1 of 
the discretionary Ux last year because property owners were 
getting and would still be getting Ux relief from the Increased 
Homestead Exemption.

"Last year was the year to do it," she said "Then came the 
mandate in November. People say inn We don't want anv 
more Uses. We want you lo clean up your art, government.'

“I'm  listening lo the mandate of the people. I'm not Mying 
there isn't a need. We (Seminole County) a r t  growing. But the 
school administration's CapiUl Outlay Committee brought 
forth no alternatives but to build more buildings."

She said she voted against the tax hike Monday because 
alternatives were not explored.

KroU, however, said there are none.
“Mrs. Telson knew what the recommendation ol the CaptUl 

Outlay Committee would be (our and a half months ago," he 
said. "I asked her twice Monday night for specifics but she had 
no recommendations.

He said it boils down to the stale Mying it won't give "one 
red cunt" to ccunties that won't help themselves.

"That's what the law basically says. Any growing county 
See TAX, Page 2A
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Israeli Planes Bomb 
Lebanon Oil Refinery

Ily Called Press International
Israeli U S -made warplanes extended Iheir war 

against Palestinian guerrillas to Ubanon's oil Jugular, 
bombing a pipeline from Saudi Arabia. The United 
States bluntly accused Israeli Prime Minister 
Menarhem Begin of sabotaging peace efforts.

•Mr. Begin, without question, Is making It difficult to 
help Israel." Deputy Secretary of Slate William P. 
Clark said Thursday in some of the sternest language 
ever spoken in Washington about a foreign leadrr.

In Jerusalem today, Begin called his Cabinet Into an 
emergency session to discuss the fighting along the 
Ubanese border and strained relations with the United 
Stales.

In the seventh straight day of air strikes In lebanon 
In retaliation for Palestinian attacks against Israeli 
border communities, Israeli Jets bombed lebanon's 
main refinery port at Zaliranl. 29 miles Inside the 
country and knocked out parts of lebanon's Trans- 
Arabian pipe line. Witnesses in Zahrani said huge oil 
dump (ires burned out of control.

Prince Takes 'Refuge'
IjONDON (UPI ( — Prince Charles took refuge from 

the war of words over Spain's boycott of the royal 
wedding by joining his closest male friends In a stag 
party that extended into Die wee hours in the tradition 
of bridegroom bashes around the world.

While lady Diana Spencer was at S t Paul's 
Cathedral Wednesday night for a full dress rehearsal 
ol their July 29 wedding, the heir to the throne un
corked at his (nvorite gentleman's club in town, and let 
Ills hair down with 20 close friends.

Pope Assailant Gets Life
ROME (UPI) — Turkish terrorist Mehmet All Agca 

was found guilty of trying to assassinate John Paul II 
and was ordered to spend the first year of his life 
sentence In solitary confinement, where he has 
promised to starve himself to death.

Agca, 23, boycotted his sentencing Wednesday at 
Home's Palace of Justice after bluntly telling the ,.wurt 
be did not accept Its Jurisdiction on grounds he shot the 
pope In Vatican City — a foreign slate.

In a 15-nilnute statement Monday, Agra said he 
would give Italy and the Vatican until Dec. 20 to hand 
him over to the Vatican for trial. He said it nothing 
happened by then he would start a hunger strike, ap
parently to draw world attention to his case.

Agra refused to attend the trial after the opening 
day. Because of this and his flat refusal to answer 
questions in court, the trial ripped through In three 
days

11 took the two Judges and six Jury members (  hours 
and AS minutes ot deliberation to reach their verdict.

Earthquake Rocks Iran
IjONDON (UPI) — An earthquake measuring 5.1 on 

the Hi chirr scale shook east Azerbaijan In northwest 
Iran early today, Iran’s officials Pars news agency 
reported, quoting llie geophysical center at Tehran 
University.

The rity of Oroomyeh is situated In the affected area, 
about 400 miles northwest of the capital Tehran, Pars 
said in a dispatch monitored in l raid on.

No news of casualties or damage was immediately 
available.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT! Heavy rains lashed the Plains today 

and tornadoes touched down In South Dakota and Nebraska. 
Temperatures dipped into llie 30s In Wyoming but readied 107 
degrees In Kansas. Oklshoma officials ssld Wednesday a 68- 
year-old man died as a result of the heal. Hundred-degree 
readings in the stale also killed an estimated 400 cattle In 
feedlots In Cherokee and Buffalo, offldals said. A cold front 
Wednesday blanketed much of the northern and eastern half of 
the nation. But temperatures from the Central Plains to the 
Mississippi Valley soared past the 100-degree mark. Tem
peratures dipped into the 60s from the upper Mississippi Valley 
through the Great lakes and Into New York. Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms stretched (rum the eastern 
Dakotas to Florida. Heavy rain Wednesday soaked parts of 
Cherry Counly, Neb., and hail ranging (rom pea sire to an inch 
In diameter took Its toll on gardens and crops

AREA READINGS (» a.m .|: temperature: 79; overnight 
low: 26; Wednesday's high: 94; barometric pressure: 30.05; 
relative humidity: 90 percent; winds, csbn.

FRIDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 1:59 a m., 
2:4] p in., lows, 1:03 a.m., 8:48 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 1:51 am ., 2:34 p.m.; lows. 7:54 am ., 8 39 p.m.; 
BAYPOKTi highs, 7:22 a m., 8:18 pin.; lows, 1:09 a m , 2:18 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Winds variable mostly southwest ID knots or less 
Uirough Friday with seas 1 to 3 (eet. Winds and seas higher 
near scatlered mostly afternoon and evening thunderstorms.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Friday. Chance 
ol mainly afternoon and evening thunderstorms today 
decreasing Friday. Highs in the mid 90s lows in the mid 70s. 
Winds vsrlablr around 10 mph. Rain probability 50 percent 
tonight and 40 percent Friday.

Zones 18. 19, 21 — Variable cloudiness with a chance of 
thunderstorms through Friday. Highs in He low to mid 90s. 
lews in Hie mid 70s to near 80. Winds southerly around 10 mph. 
Rain probability Ml percent today Ju percent tonight and •'« 
percent Friday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: -  Partly cloudy and continued 
hoi with scatlered, mainly afternoon and evening thun
derstorms. lews In the 70s except near 80 along the beaches 
and In the keys. Highs In the 90s

Man Arrested Over Abduction Of Girl
The 26-year-old U ke Mary man charged with abducting a 

teenage girl from her lather’s used car lot two weeks ago has 
been returned to Seminole County to lace a half-dozen criminal 
charges stemming from Hie incident.

Darrell Lynn Theophllus, of 163 Frederick Ave., was booked 
Into Hie county Jail Wednesday afternoon following a flight on a 
sheriffs office aircraft from Greensburg. Ind., where he 
surrendered to authorities July 13.

Theophilus was being held without bond this morning on 
charges of kidnapping, armed robbery, grand theft auto, 
carrying a concealed weapon, aggravated assault and petty 
Uteft

He is accused of abducting 17-year-ol<l Angelina la sh  from 
her father’s used car lot — Jim lash  Blue Book Cars, 4111 S, 
Orlando Dr., Sanford

Theophllus reportedly rode Into the dealership on a bicycle 
about 3:30 p.m. on July 6 carrying a blanket In which was 
concealed a ,22-csllber semi-automatic rifle. After taking a 
lest drive In a 1973 Oldsmoblle Cutlass valued al $1,300. police 
say he pulled Hie rifle and said, "I'll Jus! take it for free."

Theophllus reportedly look ti wallet from Hay lash, 
Angelina's uncle who works as a salesman at the cor lot, 
forced Ihe girl Into Hie car and sped away.

Nearly seven hours later, Miss lash  was released unharmed 
in downtown Tallahassee.

CHURCH BURNER Pl-EADS

A 21-year-old Geneva man laces up lo 15 years In prison alter 
admitting In Seminole Circuit Court Wednesday to burning 
down a church last summer.

Barry le e  Barnes pleailed guilty to a charge of second-

A ctio n  Reports
★  Fires

* Courts
it Police Beat

degree arson tn connection with an Aug. 24 blare that com
pletely destroyed the Oak Grove Missionary Baptist Church on 
Old lake Harney Hoad In Geneva.

Judge Joseph Davis J r ,  dderred sentencing lor Barnes 
pending an investigation into his background.

Barnes was accused of breaking Into the church Uirough a 
window and using rags soaked in lighter fluid to start the fire. 
He then reportedly walked back to his home nearby and fell 
asleep until he was awakened by his parents who Informed him 
that the church was on fire.

According to court records, Barnes apparently had an an
tipathy for Hie church. He admitted to past incidents of 
slashing deacons' tires and pouring carburetor cleaner on the 
pastor's car.

In other court action, a 19-year-old Sanford woman was 
convicted of complicity in the robbery of an elderly woman on 
a downtown street earlier this year.

Novella Nora Tucker of 1702 Roosevelt Ave. was charged 
with robbery for her part as Hie driver of the getaway car used 
after two male accomplices stole r, purse belonging to 66-year- 
old Evelyn Bruhn of 824 Clayton Ave., Sanford.

According lo testimony. Mrs Bruhn was walking along 24th

Street in Sanford about 4 p.m. Feb. 5 when she was approached 
by two young males who asked her If Hie Salvation Army was 
open.

She said "no" and continued walking. The two men then 
knocked her down from behind and grabbed her purse. The 
pair then Jumped into a car waiting nearby and fled.

Two men who had witnessed the theft pursued the car and 
stopped it behind Goldsboro Elementary School. The male 
bandits escaped, but Tucker was captured.

Mrs. Bruhn's purse — which had "Happiness Is Being A 
Grandmother" stitched on Hie front — contained 126

Shortly alter Hie Jury returned Its guilty verdict, Tucker's 
brother, 18-year-old Willie I>ec Tucker, went on trial as one of 
Hie men who assaulted Mrs. Bruhn. Testimony was continuing 
in the case this morning.

The second purse snatcher, a 16-year-old Juvenile, has been 
convicted fur his part In Hie crime and incarcerated in a state 
Juvenile facility in Marianna. He testified against Miss Tucker 
and is scheduled lo do Hie same In her brother's trial.

Also Wednesday, other persons pleaded guilty to various 
criminal charges. They are:

—Thomas Stephens Green, 21, and his brother John David 
Green, 28, both of 107 Salsuma Drive, Altamonte Springs, 
grand theft and robbery respecUvely. The two were accused of 
robbing Donald Cappetta of 1500 at knifepoint outside the 
Circus Circus go-go bar on US. Highway 17-92 in Casselberry 
on April 21. John was charged with holding a knife to Capetta's 
Ihruat while his brother took the money from the victim's 
wallet.

Chrysler Corp. Reports $ 12 Million Profit
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Celebrating Chrysler Ccrp.’i  first 
profit In more than two years. 
Chairman I-t-e A. lacocca called 
government critics "intellectual 
carpetbaggers" and declared 
American cars superior to popular 
Japanese imports.

"In the second quarter, Chrysler 
earned a net profit, after taxes, of 
$12 million," lacocca (old a National 
Press Club luncheon Wednesday. 
“Our pre-tax profit was $21 million. 
We've got our act together, and

we're on our way back."
The announcement marked Hie 

first time since Hie last quarter of 
1978 Hie atiaklest member of Hie 
"Big Three" automakers had made 
money.

lacocca noted Chry sler lost more 
than $3 billion In Hie last two years 
and was forced to apply for federal

loan guarantees to avoid 
bankruptcy. It has received $1.2 
billion of the loan guarantees.

The Chrysler chairman described

as "intellectual carpetbaggers" 
those government officials who 
urged the company a year ago to "do 
the proper and noble thing" and 
declare bankruptcy 

In the same three months last 
year, Chrysler lost $536 million.

lacocca said overall losses for 1981 
may exceed $200 million. But he 
dismissed speculation the profit was 
a fluke or Hie result of Chrysler 
"Juggling Its books."

He said the profit was achieved by 
cutting costs $2 billion a year

through belter management and by 
producing Hie "best product Une for 
the best price."

However, he added, "We've got 
plenty of tough times ahead. I’m not 
trying to make it sound like we're 
out of Hie woods. Chryiler Is not, and 
the US. automobile industry Is not.

"But we're beginning lo find our 
way out of Hie woods, and we're not 
about to hire a Japanese trail guide 
for the rest of the trip,” he said in 
reference to suggestions Chryiler

should Imitate Japanese 
automakers or merge with them.

He went on, "Americans have 
forgotten Hie major technological 
breakUiroughs have come from 
America. Americans have forgotten 
how great their own products are."

He said Japanese autos usually 
have better patnl Jobs and cosnieUc 
touches than American cars, but “ ui 
terms of overall quality, American 
cars can't be beat by anybody. 
They're more durable and cheaper 
to repair, maintain and operate."

I I
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...Tax Hike
(Continued from Page I A)

Dial won't help Itself won’t gel any money from the stale,"
Kroll added If he or Williams had voted with Mrs. Telson 

Monday, the board, fay law, would have had lo meet In con
tinuous session until it adopted a budget.

"She would have had to change her vote," he said. "There Is 
nothing to lake out (of Hie budgetj. She should have known 
Uml three months ago, as Hie 'only full time board member' by 
her own quotation."

But Seminole County Coinmlsslnner Robert Feather, an 
eight-year veteran of the school board, told board members 
Monday he agrees with Mrs. Telson that alternatives to s tax 
increase have not been fully explored, Included some which 
tiave been used in Hie past.

"In Hie past eight years we built eight schools, kids tested in 
the top percentages on statewide and national teats ,ind 
leathers’ salaries were kept among Hie highest In the sta te- 
all without tax increases,” Feather said.

"Why can’t we do that now?” he asked.
Feather did not, however, as reported earlier, question 

Hughes's motives tn recommending the tax increase.
Hughes said a new elementary school would cost about $3 

million plus Hie coal ol land. The site will be purchased Irom 
Tuacawilla area developers, by prior agreement at Hie price 
the developers originally paid lor the land, land  had been set 
aside (or a school when the subdivision was planned.

Hughes said Hie new elementary would ease crowding al 
Koslbrook. Hed Bug, Sterling Park and Winter Springs 
elementary schools.

Together the schools are housing about 500 students mare 
than they were designed lor. A new elementary, Hughes said, 
would Improve conditions (or Hie more than 3,000 elementary 
pupils lhat attend those schools.

The planned exceptional education suites would remedy 
"m akeshift operations" (or between 150 and 175 students, he 
said.

Hughes said Hie suites are definitely needed.
"It's hard lo meet the special needs of exceptional students 

whtn housing Is Inadequate," he said.
The $2 tax hike could not be used for teacher salaries or any 

other purpose beyond cspltal Improvements, he explained.
Keeth and Warren remained unavailable for comment early 

Thursday.

AREA DEATHS
MRS. HAZEL VAUGHAN
Mrs. Hazel V. Vaughan, 87, 

ol 1460 Guinevere Drive, 
Casselberry, died Tuesday, 
Bom in Piedmont, W. Vs., she 
moved to Casselberry from 
HyaltsviUe, Md . in it77. She 
was a secretary and a Baptist.

Survivors include ■ 
husband, Cornelius P, 
Vaughan; daughter, Mrs. 
Connie Lybrand, Orlando; 
sister, Mrs. Naomi Bennett, 
HyattsviUe.

Baldwln-F'airchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, Is 
In charge of arrangements.

MRS, OLGA POWERS

Mrs. Olga Helen Powers, 57, 
of 517 Seminole Ave., 
tjongwood, died Tuesday at 
Florida Hospital in 
Altamonte. Bom In Helena, 
Ga., she moved to Langwood 
from Tampa In 1930. She was 
a homemaker and was af
filiated with the Church of 
Religious Science. She was a 
member of Hie Order of 
E astern  Star Pioneer 
Chapter.

Survivors Include a son, 
Albert Powers, AlUnonte 
Springs, and two grand
children.
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STERCHIS SUPER

J YO U R  OLD FOR B R A N D  NEW!
We ll buy that old sofa or sofa sleeper Irom you 

when you purchase a beautiful new Sofa or Sofa- 
Sleeper from Sterchis! Any old sola will bong 

you up to 5100 OO and any old Sofa Sleeper 
will bring you up to $ 5 0  OO. regardless of age or 

ctxidiUont Why give your old furniture away or 
even pay someone to  haul it off? Why not turn 

it into dollars a t SterchTs!
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Baldwin-Fair child Funeral 
Home Orlando, la In charge of 
arrangements.

MRS. RUTH MARTIN 
Mrs. Itulh FI. Martin, 96, of 

507 Oakcreit St., Altamonte 
Spring!, died Tuesday. Bom 
in Baltimore, Md., she moved 
to Altamonte Springs (ran 
there tn 1957. She was a 
housewife and a member of 
the Church of the Annun
ciation, Altamonte Springs 

Survivors include a son, 
Joseph F. Jr., Balltmore; 
daughter, Mrs. Delores 
O'Brien, Altamonte Springs; 
brothers, Archer and Wilson 
Wood, both ol Baltimore: 
sisters, Mrs. Iva Page, Mrs 
Carrie I-awlon, Mrs. Edith 
Betkey, Mrs. Roberta Sears, 
all ol Baltimore, Mrs Adcla 
Adelsberger, Emmittsburg, 
Md.; two grandchildren and 
(our step-grandchildren.

Colonial Funeral Heme, 
Orlando, is In charge of 
arrangements FREE DELIVERY W ITH IN  TOO M ILE S ! 

Buy on Storchi'i Crodit 
with a Personal Touch!

12-7933 1100 FRENCH AV.
SANFORD

OPEN 9 TO 3(30 MON.-SAT.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Pregnant Prisoner 
Files SI Million Suit

INDIANAPOLIS tUPI) — A woman who got 
pregnant in prison and filed a *1 million lawsuit against 
the Department of Correction says her case is not 
unique — male penitentiary employees often trade 
favors and luxuries for sex with female inmates.

“Honey, you Just wouldn't believe what goes on in 
these places," said Carol Ann Wilds, 26, an Evansville 
woman serving 15 to 25 years at the Indiana Women's 
Prison for the 1977 murder of her husband, who. she 
claimed, forced her to work as a prostitute.

"1 was approached by guards for se* almost since 
the day 1 entered prison, at the age of 22."

The thin, red-haired Kentucky native became 
pregnant at Westville Correctional Center in Laporte 
and gave birth to a son, Joey, last August. She said the 
father of the child was a prison employee there.

On April It, Ms Wilds filed a $1 million federal suit 
against Cordon Faulkner, commissioner of the Indiana 
Department of Correctim; Cloid Shuler, executive 
director of the department's adult authority, and 
Robert Heyne, former superintendent at Westville.

Washington Star Folds
WASHINGTON (U P II -  The 129-year-oia 

Washington Star will fold Aug. 7 because of "mounting 
(inancisl losses," Time Inc., owner of the evening 
newspaper, announced today.

The Star, once the capital's dominant dally 
newspaper, has been steadily losing circulation since 
Tune bought it from owner Joe Albritton in 1971 (or 920 
million.

"Despite our substantial investment, the newspaper 
continues to lose money and shows no prospect of 
financial improvement," Richard Munro, Time’s 
president and chief executive officer, said in a 
statement.

"Regrettably, we have no choice but to close it."

Unable To Find Titanic
BOSTON (U PII — Crew members of the research 

vessel Gyre said today they were not able to locate the 
Titanic In an 11-day search of the North Atlantic, but 
the explorers did photograph small objects that may 
have come from the luxury liner that sank 69 years 
ago.

"1 can't say we found the Titanic," said Mike Harris, 
the leader of the expedition. "I myself feel it's still 
there. I think we missed it. It might be that the Titanic 
has broken into many pieces."

“Wc didn't find the whole Titanic. We found small 
manmade pieces," said John Farre, a crew member. 
He said the crew had pictures ol a hook, a piece of 
cable, a cup “and maybe a skull and skeleton."

Evening H.r.ld, Sinford. FI. Thursday, July » , IWI—1A

June Inflation Rate Under 10 Percent
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

nation's inflation rate stayed under 
10 percent in June foe the fourth 
straight month, despite a sharp 
Increase in housing costs, the 
government reported today. Con
sumer prices climbed 1.9 percent at 
an annual rate after seasonal ad
justment, according to the labor 
Department. The monthly rise in the 
Consumer Price Index was 0.7 
percent

June's rate was a slight increase 
over May, when consumer prices 
went up I  t  percent at a yearly rate. 
But the moderate pace still reflected

the new era of cheaper luel that has 
been bringing down inflation for 
several months.

More expensive housing was the 
m ajor factor in the June 
m easurem ent, with some mod
eration in the home prices offset by 
climbing interest costs for mortgage 
loans.

Gasoline became still cheaper 
nationwide in June, with the average 
gallon down 0.1 of a cent to 11.362. 
Fuel oil also declined the same 
amount to $1,259 a gallon.

Electricity was sharply higher, 
continuing a steady string of

monthly Increases. The cost of 500 
kilowatt hours went up II 86 from 
May to cost an average of $34.96.

Food prices, which many analysts 
feared were poised to take off, failed 
to do so (or another month. Food and 
beverages went up only 0.2 percent 
in June, far below the 1.1 percent 
increase in housing costs and the 1 
percent rise in medical expenses

The only major component ol 
consumer Items that went up in 
price more slowly than food was 
clothing, up only 01 percent lor the 
month.

The year-to-year inflation rale

since June i960 declined to 9 6 
pea-ent. At annual rates, April had 
shown an only 5 1 percent increase 
and March a 7.5 percent rise,

Ttw Consumer Price Index before 
seasonal adjustment reached 271.3 
in June, which means it cost $271.30 
to buy items that cost $100 In 1967.

The government said en ter
tainment expenses in June were up 
0.4 percent.

In a separate report, the 1-abor 
Department found paychecks did 
not stretch as far in June, with real 
gross average weekly earnings 
down 0.2 percent. Over the past

year, real weekly earnings have 
gone down 0.3 percent.

The amount of money the 
government ftgures the once typical 
family of four, with une wage ear
ner, had left to spend after taxes also

went down 0.2 percent, more of the 
same for workers who have lost 2 
percent of their spending power In 
the last year.

Today's CPI report followed 
Wednesday's broader measure of 
inflation contained In the gross 
national product figures.

...No More For Road?
(Continued from Page 1 A)

situation before it got out of hand The only 
complaints we had were from people In nearby 
Indian Ridge who didn't like the traffic coming 
out of the place at 3 ,4, 5 o'clock in (he mor
ning."

Also, "the city is growing and we didn't want 
other bars that might come into the area to get 
the idea that they could start doing the same 
thing," Govuruhk added.

“ I’ve already talked to the bar management 
about the new law and 1 don't anticipate any 
problem with compliance," he said. "It was 
just a few employees who were allowing 
customers to drink after 2 a m. Some changes 
In personnel are going to be made whlrh 
should set things right,”

Despite the new law, Govuruhk said his men 
are "not going to go goose-stepping into the 
place at 2:01 a.m. and arrest anybody with a 
beer In their hand. We’ll be making spot 
checks to make sure everything is O K." If the 
problem persists, “then we'll arrest the owner 
for selling and the customer for drinking after 
2 a.m ." Violators could receive up to 30 days in 
Jail, a $100 fine or both.

“What a joke,” laughed one municipal of
ficial who requested anonymity. “ I don't like 
making fun of the way other people run their 
dties, but this was a bit of overreaction. Why 
go through all the trouble of drafting an or
dinance, taking It before the council, and 
holding public hearings when live problem

probably could have been solved by just going 
to the bar owner and saying, 'lley, state and 
local Uw says you have to stop selling at 2 a m. 
You're out on a limb when you sell the stufi 
just prior to 2 and then let people sit around 
and drink it till the wee hours of live mor
ning.’ "

A survey of Seminole County's major cities 
shows tlial only one — Altamonte Springs — 
has an ordinance similar to lh.il of Winter 
Springs. Rut strangely enough, Altamonte 
Springs is also the only municipality with a

lounge that routinely slays open past the 
generally recognlied 2 a.m. cutoff — the 
Hotline bottle club, located at San Sebastian 
Square on State Road 436, which doesn't cork 
its bottles until 4 a m.

The Altamonte etty council passed a law 
earlier this year outlawing the sale or con
sumption ol alcoholic beverages in com
mercial establishments between 2 a.m. and 7 
a.m., but nude an exception for the Hotline 
which had threatened to fight Ihe law in court. 
The ordinance also harmed any more Ixillle 
clubs in the city.

Other Seminole municipalities follow the 
statewide 2 a.m. cutoff for the sale of beer, 
wine, and liquor, but not everyone is as picky 
about it as Winter Springs and Altamonte 
Springs.
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Time To Bring 
Back The ABM

In mid-l‘J79, President Jimmy Carter corn- 
milled his support lo the MX missile system 
t missile-experimental"). The MX was per
ceived as the cure-all to the growing vulnerability 
of the United States' land-based strategic nuclear 
missiles to Soviet attack.

Two years later, the MX is the cause of deep 
divisions within the otherwise unified Reagan 
administration as well as the Congress. Last 
week. Ihe House of Representatives over
whelmingly defeated an amendment to a defense 
appropriations bill that would have eliminated 
funding for Ihe MX. Almost simultaneously, it 
approved an amendment offered by James V. 
Hansen (ll-Ulah) to delay the plan to base the MX 
in shelters around the Ncvada-Utah desert.

The key lo the MX system" Is that by scat
tering some 200 missiles among 4,600 shelters 
throughout the desert of Nevada arid Utah, and 
moving them periodically, the U S. could prevent 
Soviet surveillance satellites from pinpointing the 
locations of enough of them to overcome the 
certainty of devastating American retaliation, 
should the Soviets venture a nuclear attack 
against the U S.

Hut the MX run into n buzzsaw of opposition, 
from conservatives and liberals. Sens. Jake Gam 
(R-Utahl and Paul I-axalt (R-Ncv.) announced 
they wouldn't support it. The environmentalist 
opposition to massing a huge construction force in 
Ihe West to build the 4,600 shelters and the 
thousands of miles of road <or rail) to connect 
them is formidable.

Perhaps it should lie. The concept of a giant 
shell game played with nuclear missiles is not 
only weird and impractical: it is also un
necessary.

In 1972 the United States and the Soviet Union 
signed a treaty limiting the defensive systems of 
each country, in order to prevent the buildup of 
anti-ballistic missiles. Both countries were 
limited to two ARM sites. In 1974, the number of 
site s  was reduced lo one. The Soviets built theirs 
near Moscow-, th e  US. o p te d  lo r  Nekoma, North 
Dakota, lo protect its North Dakota-based ICHMs. 
In February 1976, the Nekoma ABM site was shut 
down, less than a year after it was completed. The 
Soviets have one ABM, the U.S., none.

It is obvious that building newer and bigger 
offensive nuclear missiles will never provide the 
U.S with genuine national security. There is 
always the possibility that the Soviets will build 
one still bigger. That is what they have done with 
IlieSS-lH; but the MX is not the answer. Rather, 
the U S. should reopen and rearm its ABM site.

Seymour L. Zeiberg, deputy undersecretary of 
defense (or sjuicc and strategic systems has 
drafted a p ro p o sa l for reopening Nekoma. His 
plan would deploy 70 long-range and 30 short- 
range defense missiles at the ABM site.

According to Zeiberg, reopening the Nekoma 
site would cost $3.5 billion. The MX would cost $33 
billion, according to the Air Force, and as much 
as $60 billion in other estimates.

The Air Force and the Reagan Administration 
should give serious thought to Mr. Zeiberg's 
proposal. His is not the only one. Lt. Gen. Daniel 
Graham (U S A., Ret.), former director of the 
Defense Intelligence Agency, believes that the 
U S. should take advantage of its long lead over 
(he Soviets in space technology, by developing an 
orbiting space station capable of destroying 
Soviet missiles as soon ns they were detected 
leaving Ihe earth.

The traditional enemy of the ABM has been the 
worried liberal who thinks that an ABM would 
make nuclear war more likely, since national 
leaders would believe they were invulnerable to 
retaliation if (hey attacked. But it's more likely 
that defense missiles held by both sides would 
maintain Ihe nuclear deterrent.

'Die ultimate puprose of weapons in American 
hands is defensive, not offensive. The ABM, not 
die MX, should be built, for reasons of strategic 
effect, cost, and common sense.

BERRY'S WORLD

‘'Frankly. I DON'T CARE IT Diana only 
going lo love and honor, but nol obey Prince
Charles “

I • -v -I

t To 0
By TOM GIORDANO

The Seminole County unit of the American 
Cancer Society la In desperate need of volunteer 
drivers lo transport Seminole County cancer 
patients to Orlando for radiation therapy.

Right now the local cancer society unit is down 
lo five volunteer drivers, but they need at least 10 
more, according to Mary Jo Cochrane, office 
secretary.

What volunteer drivers do Is to collect 
Seminole County cancer patients at their homes 
and take them either to Orlando Regional 
Medical Center or Florida Hospital, also in 
Orlando.

The average age of these patients is 30, some

are older and some younger, according to Mrs. 
Cochrane.

Drivers are needed five days a week, Monday 
through Friday, usually from 9 a.m. until noon. 
Cochrane explains each driver takes two or three 
patients in his or her ( the volunteer’s) car lo 
either of the two hospitals, about a 20-mile trip 
each way, early in the morning and generally 
returns them to their homes by noon the same 
day.

II the Seminole County cancer society unit can 
drum up 10 more drivers or so, that will mean 
each volunteer’s services would only be needed 
about once a month...not much to give a lellow

human being.
So, tf ydu have an uncommitted morning to 

give someone help who truly needs it, and you 
can cope with a trip lo Orlando, you can contact 
Mrs. Cochrane between 10 s.m. and J p.m. at 322- 
0849, or Mrs. Clara Lee. transportation chair
man, at 323-7027.

By the way, Mrs. l*ee says volunteer drivers 
are paid some to help defray the cost of gasoline 
Drivers get $3 for the first patient, and $2 each 
for each additional patient. So if you take three 
patients lo Orlando, you get $9...if you want It. 
That’s voluntary, too. Some need the money, 
others decline it, according lo Mrs. lee.

YOU CAN HAVE THE BASIC KNIT S H IR T  
FOR $ 12.-99. W ITH  A WEASEL ON IT, I T ’S 
$ 16-0 0 ; WITH A PARAKEET IT ’S $ 24 .99 ;
I CAR GIVE IT To You FOR $ 3 6 .oo WITH  
A WILDEBEEST, AND I t ’S $ 42.50  WITH  

A BRONTOSAURUS.

WILLIAM 5TEIF

ROBERT WALTERS

Who Can Afford It?
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Diplomats
Have 
Big Ears

By JIM ANDERSON
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Every so often, 

the State Department releases a brickalzed 
volume in Us aeries "Foreign Relations of the 
United Stales."

The heavy tomes, made up of some 1,600 
pages of secret cables, memos and notes that 
are aU more than 23 years old, make great 
door-stops. Far the history bull with stainless 
steel eyeballs, the collections of declassified 
documents can also give an insight into how 
foreign policy was made and how dull all 
those closed-door diplomatic conferences 
really are.

The latest volume, from the Geneva con- 
ferences of 1932 and 1934 dealing with 
Indochina and Korea, iaa grinding eserctie in 
(utility. But, almost accidentally, the 
collection of documents has a lesson in it lor 
Journalists.

Diplomatic correspondents tend to think of 
themselves as collectors of Information, 
gleaners who can put hints and opaque 
statements together to make a meaningful 
view of foreign policy in action.

Several of Ihe documents Just declassified 
show that the reporters, to a degree they will 
find surprising, are themselves the source 
and channel of Information that is collected 
and used by the diplomats.

For example, one "conftdenlial" cable to 
the State department from U.S. diplomat U. 
Alexis Johnson reported in 1934 that "several 
knowledgeable American correspondents" 
had talked with an American press officer 
about their belief that the Chinese communist 
leadership was taking a role increasingly 
independent from that of Ihe Soviets.

The cable quotes "well-veraed observer* 
such as Edmund Stevens of the Christian 
Science Monitor, Ed Kerry (Uwn with United 
Press and later U2t. ambassador lo Chita) 
and Joe Fromm of US. News A World 
Report."

The Johnson cable says II was the con- 
aenaua of the correspondents, based on the 
cloae observation of Uny hints such as the 
guest lists of diplomatic dinners, that Chou 
En-UI "has been making obvious efforts to 
forge (his) own foreign policy In the Far 
East.”

The Johnson cable endj with a diplomatic 
cop-out; "1 do not entirely share these views 
but p a n  them on aa of possible interest.” 

Ironically, another 1*34 cable, this one from 
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles at 
Geneva, gives the official US. Une: "There 
has been nothing to date indicating any dif
ferences of opinion between the Soviet Union 
and communist China.”

Dulles ftally ordered that no official U S. 
source should even hint that there were major 
SlnoSovet differences. Bui six years later, 
when Russian advisers were pulled out of 
China, the State Department officially 
recognised whal had been apparent to a small 
group of reporters in Geneva: There were 
real differences between Moscow and Peking.

Another memo from Johnson recounts in 
detail a dinner table conversation between J. 
Kingsbury Smith of International News 
Service and a man named Zhukov, a Soviet 
correspondent from Pravda.

Zhukov, who apparently was more than Just 
a Soviet newspaper report*-, laid out for 
Smith (who then passed It on to Johnson, who 
was head of the American delegation) much 
of (he communist strategy in the Indochina 
conference.

Smith, now national editor of Hears! 
Newspapers, says he had already written for 
INS what he passed on to the American 
delegation about the Zhukov conversation, 
and he had no idea that Johnson was 
meticulously paving on his dinner table chit
chat to the State Department.

JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON (NF.A) -  The good news 
from the savings and loan Industry is that 
"today’s savvy home buyers" are “no longer 
faced with a limited choice of mortgage 
plans" because they can select uinong VRMs 
, HHMs, ARMS and GPMs

The bad news is that millions of families are 
being denied the privilege of home ownership 
because all of those alphabet-aoup plans 
concocted by the industry are exorbitantly 
expensive when compared with Itxadwete 
mortgages

"The industry has tried to shift the entire 
risk of lending onto the borrower — the home 
buyer," says Robert 1. Gnaiida. an attorney 
with Public Advocates Ind., a San Francisco- 
based public-interest law firm.

"Only the rich and those with a gambling 
streak can now qualify for mortgage loana," 
adds Rep. Benjamin S, Rosenthal, D-N.Y., 
chairman of a i louse subcommittee on con
sumer and monetary affairs that lias 
examined mortgage lending practices.

Soaring interest rates In recent years have 
produced financial setbacks for ihe savings 
and loan Industry, but il remains con
siderably healthier than its leaders claim 
when constantly appealing (or federal 
regulators’ approval of lucrative new mor
tgage plans

Of the more than 1740 billion worth of funds 
held at the beginning of 1980 by savings and 
loan associations and mutual savings banks, 
approximately fltO billion — almost 23* 
percent — was in passbook accounts paying 
depositors a pitiful $.3 percent in annual in
terest but producing substantial profits for 
the thrift Institutions.

Those Institutions also held reserves — 
accumulated profits from earlier yean — 
totaling more than $44 billion. Finally, the 
federal tax code allows them to offset current 
lasses against past profits to qualify for 
government rebates, estimated to exceed $2 
billion this year.

Yet Ihe industry has convinced federal 
regulators lo author lie a succession of self- 
serving mortgage schemes, including three 
floating-rate variations in three consecutive 
years.

The variable rate mortgage, introduced In

1979, was the industry’s first attempt to un
dermine the fixed-rate mortgage — although 
accompanying federal regulations required 
that institutions offering VRMs also make 
available traditional mortgages to those 
preferring them.

The VRM plan also included mandatory 
disclosure of the "worst case" scenario eg 
future monthly Interest payments, a feature 
necessitated by the tact Uwt in tern) chargee 
could increase aa much aa 0 » percent an
nually tnd 2.3 percent over ihe life of the loan.

By 1980, however, the industry was 
promoting the renewable rate mortgage. 
Both "wont case" disclosure and mandatory 
availability of fixed-rate mortgages were 
quietly abandoned with the introduction of the 
RRM.

Although the maximum yearly increase 
allowed in the interest rate remained at 0.3 
percent, the total potential increase during 
the life of the toan was doubled to 9 percent.

The industry’s 1901 offering, the adjustable 
rate mortgage, allows a maximum annual 
interest rate Increase ot 2 percent. The ARM, 
(or the fin t time, Includes no ceiling on the 
interest rale increases that can be Imposed 
during the lull term of the mortgage.

Another option, the graduated mortgage, la 
known within the industry aa the GPM but 
referred to hy some cynics as the "gyp'em’’ 
because its initial payments are deceptively 
low but escalate rapidly in later yean.

The economic ol contemporary mortgage 
lending have virtually eliminated home 
ownership lor middle-income families who 
abide by Ihe traditional rule of thumb that no 
more than 23 percent of their monthly income 
should be allocated to pay tor mortgage 
principal, interest and taxes.

A $50,000 home requiring • 20 percent down 
payment of $10,000 would carry a $40,000 
mortgage. To qualify for a JO-year 16-pevcent 
mortgage, however, a family must ram  more 
than $32,000 per year.

Rut 73 percent of the nation’s families don't 
make that much muney. The "typical" 
family, earning the median income of $21,000 
annually, can no longer afford lo accept a 
mortgage on a house priced higher than 
$31,230.

Wild 
Horse
Adoption j
The recent announcement that the federal 

government will begin killing thousands of, 
"excess" wild horses and burros has caused 
an emotional tidal wave of interest in how the 
animals can be saved. •

Hunted for dog food until 1971 — when; 
schoolchildren petitioned Congress to stop the 
practice — wild horses and burros are legally 
protected as "living symbols of the historic 
and pioneer spirit of the West."

But if* US. Bureau of Land Mangemcnt 
argues that there are too many animals for 
the grazing land available and that the 
rangeland in the West is deteriorating. The 
BLM says there arc 50,000 wild horses and 
17,000 burros, figures disputed by groups such 
as the Humane Society of the United States, 
which is suing BUI.

The Reagan administration says the cost of 
managing the wild horses and burro program 
is too high — $0 0 million has been requested 
(or one year. The administration says 44,000 
animals must be removed — 6,000 In the next 
year — and destroyed if necessary.

Since May 1976, it has been possible to adopt 
wild horses and burros nationwide for free 
(not counting transportation costs). Begin
ning this autumn, however, the government 
will start charging $73 in "adoption fees" lor 
each burro and $200 for each horse. Tran
sportation costs of up to $63 are additional.

Since 1976, 29,000 animals have beer 
adopted and are living aU over the country, 
from a childrens' ranch in Oregon to actor 
Burt Reynolds' farm tn Florida.

About 14,000 people asking for 36,000 
animals are on a waiting list. But they all 
have lo be notified the government is now 
charging for the animals. BI.M thinks most 
will cross their names off the list.

I’eople who adopt the animals don't get 
legal tltl* lo them lor a year < and only then II 
a veterinarian certifies they’re being well 
taken care of.

If you want to adopt a horse or burro, you 
must be a U S. resident of legal age and have 
a ptank, pole or pipe corral (six feet or higher 
for a horse.).

After you submit an application, you are 
placed on a waiting list. If you want aM oS- 
year-old animal, you probably will get it 
within a few months. If you want a younger 
one, it might take a year or two.

The animals can be picked up at 
distribution centers in California, Nevada, 
Oregon, Tennessee. Texas, Washington or 
Wyoming. Temporary centers are sometimes 
M l up in the East.

Your pick-up vehicle must have sturdy 
floor* covered with land, a smooth interior 
and adequate ventilation.

Because the horses are wild, you will have 
to break and train them. And, of course, you 
will hgve to learn how lo feed them. Some 
families have returned their animals because 
ol the cost of feed.

There are two government pamphlet* that 
are free and lell you the procedure for 
adopting a wild horse or burro and what you 
should know about taking care of them. A 
qualified individual may adopt four animals a 
year.

Write for "Getting Acquainted” and "Jo 
You’d Like to Adopt a Wild Horae . . or 
Burro?" and an application form from the 
US. Department of the Interior, Bureau ol 
Land Management, Washington, D.C. 20140.

If Americans do not want — or can't afford 
-Ih e  animals, Robert Burford, the new BLM 
director, says the government is prepared to 
destroy them in a humane way.

The adoption fees are necessary, he says, 
because it costa $4.4 million a year — about 
$400 an animal — to run the adoption 
program.

CIA: China Sent Nuclear Fuel Abroad
WASHINGTON—Topeecret CIA reports 

claim, astonishingly, that Red China has been 
shipping weapons-grade uranium to South 
Afina. Tin agency i iu  reports that China la 
selling weapons-grade uranium to a I a  tin 
American country, probably Argentina.

la s t  year I reported that Israel, South 
Africa and Taiwan were secretly cooperating 
an Ihe development of a nuclear bomb. Thai 
the Communist Chinese would be dealing with 
South Africa In the same way u  Taiwan is 
surprising enough; that It would do so in 
secret, while regularly crltkiiing the United 
Sts tea for nuclear proliferation and ties to 
Taiwan, la Incredible.

Diplomatic source* say that Secretary of 
S>ate Alexander Haig was concerned about 
Ihe CIA reports before his trip lo China, and 
that the issue was raised with the Peking 
leadership.

The reason for Red China’s uranium trade

with South Africa, intelligence analysts have 
concluded, Is mutual benefit. The South 
Africans have plenty of uranium ore; the
Chinese have the enrichment plants ta tarn 
the raw product into weapons-grade uranium, 
which South Africa doesn't have.

Red China's meteoric rise as a nuclear 
power is chronicled In lop-secret CIA reports 
shown to m> associate Dale Van Atta. 
According to one of the Intelligence 
estimates, China has spent more than $4 3 
billion on nuclear weapons development since 
the mid-1950s.

"Slightly more than halJ the total ex
penditures have gone Into the production of 
nuclear materials," one CIA report slated. 
"Basic nuclear research , development, 
fabrication and testing account for the 
remainder."

China's mi dear progress made Us grealesl

advances between 1904 and 1979, according to
ihe CIA.

"China progressed from its fint fission test 
in 15C4 to the succckJu! deter-tten of a 
thermonuclear device in December 1906," 
une report says, adding: "The UJL5.R. took 
four years and France more than eight years 
to make a similar progression."

What makes the Chinese advances in 
nuclear weapons development particularly 
noteworthy ta that the work tarns unaffected by 
(he political unrest that reduced the country’s 
economy to near-chaos.

"The Chinese nuclear program has had the 
highest priority, and China's rapid progress 
reflects the (act that it was protected from 
political turmoiL"

Another CIA rvport states that "China’s 
nuclear program has absorbed a Urge por
tion c4 the country’s best manpower,

machinery and materials." It that 
although the program takes only about one- 
fourth of 1 percent of China's gross national 
product, “it ccnstlfutcs a sabstantial cost tn 
foregone opportunities for industrial and 
technical advances In other fields.”

China’s two moat secret nuclear plants 
went into full operation In 1914, tfw CIA 
report*. These are a uranium ore con
centration plant at Hong-yang and in  enrich
ment plant at Lan-chou.

So far, the CIA reports, there Is no evidence 
that the Chinese are  shipping superior, 
weapons-grade plutonium to either South 
Africa or the Latin American country.

Footnote: A spokesman for the Chinese 
Embassy here vehemently denied the reports 
of nuclear trade with South Africa. "We have 
no reUlions with them," he said. "We have no 
business with them. This!* pure fabrication."
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Rita Jenrette 
Obtains Divorce

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Kila Jcnrctle. who bunt Into 
notoriety when she posed nearly nude tor Playboy 
magazine, has gotten a divorce from her husband, John, the 
former South Carolina congressman convicted of Abram  

’.charges.
•‘It's over," declared Mrs. Jenrette who was granted a 

divorce Tuesday after a brief hearing in the District of 
Columbia Superior Court.

"1 feel no elation or victory, just a sense of great satisfac
tion," Mrs. Jenrette told the Washington Post.

Mrs. Jenrette’s lawyer, Frances Rogala, said the former 
Texas beauty queen and aspiring country singer, and the 
former congressman both appeared in court for the un
contested proceeding.

Mrs. Jenrette, who Is now living in Beverly Hills, Calif., 
announced in January she wanted a divorce from her 
politician husband after finding 125,000 in cash stuffed in 
one of his shoes.

Jenrette and a co-defendant, John Stowe, were convicted 
last October of conspiracy and bribery charges arising 
from the FBI’s undercover operation where agents posed as 
representatives of fictitious Arab sheiks and tried to bribe 
politicians.

Prostitute Gets 10 Years E verting Hers id. Sanford. F I. Thursday, July]], lMt—SA

LOU1SVUJ.E, Ky. (UPI l -  The leader 
of a high-priced call-girl ring which kepi 
a neat list of patrons and their sexual 
preferences was sentenced Wednesday to 
10 years in prison. Two other defendants 
were placed on probation.

Jefferson Circuit Judge Benjamin 
Shobe sentenced Barbara Stroud of 
louisville on her guilty plea to charges of 
promoting prostitution and criminal 
syndication, similar to a count of running 
an organised crime ring.

Her husband, Mike Stroud, and co
defendant Barbara Hobbs Mills each 
were placed on probation (or five years 
on their guilty pleas to similar charges.

After the sentencing, Assistant 
Commonwealth's Attorney James Metry

said Mrs. Stroud's harsher sentence re
flected the fact that she "definitely was 
in charge” of the prostitution ring.

In addition, Metry said, a pre-sentence 
report showed Mrs Stroud had a 
previous prostitution-related conviction. 
The convictions were the first for her 
husband and Miss Mills, who likely will 
be allowed to report to a probation officer 
near her home in the Pensacola, Fla., 
area.

Both Strouds were arrested by police in 
Atlanta while Miss Mills surrendered to 
authorities in June as part of a plea 
bargain, according to defense attorney 
Ed O'Connor.

The prostitution ring — shut down by 
police last year — gained notoriety when

Investigators disclosed the existence ol a 
loose-leaf book filled with the names, 
addresses, phone numbers, suggested 
prices and sexual preferences of about 
800 patrons who included judges, police, 
politicians and attorneys.

Police seixed the book during a raid but 
a Judge barred its use in court because 
the search warrant was ruled invalid 
when a lesbian tipster reversed her story 
to authorities.

At roe point the ring employed eight 
prostitutes working out of a luxury 
apartment but willing to travel anywhere 
in the country upon demand. One 
prostitute claimed she made {5.000 in one 
weekend.

More Indictments Probable 
Over Atlanta Child Deaths

Stroll With Spy 
Led To Probe

BUFFAIjO, N.Y. (U Pf| — The FBI began investigating 
accused spy Joseph llelmich when they saw him strolling at 
Niagara Falls in August 1910 with a Soviet KGB agent the 
bureau had under surveillance, A Buffalo newspaper reported 
Wednesday.

In a copyright story, the Buffalo Evening News quoted 
sources as saying that Helmich agreed to work as a “safe 
drop” or "go between" who would transfer information be
tween Soviet spys.

Helmich, 44, was Indicted last week in Florida an charges he 
sold top-secret codes to the Russians for 1131,000 while in the 
U-S. Army Signal Corps and attached to the US. Embassy in 
Parts in 1963 and 1964.

The News said Helmich allegedly met with the KGB agent 
while living in Niagara Falls to discuss additional espionage 
work and arrange to receive final payment far the codes he is 
accused of selling to the Russians in the 1960a.

Niagara Falls, which attracts hundreds ol thousands of 
foreign tourists each year, is recognized as an excellent 
location for espionage activities, the News said.

ATI .A NT A (UPI | — Prosecutors have 
left open the possibility that another 
indictment might be sought Friday for 
Wayne B. Williams, already indicted in 
two of 28 murders of young Atlanta 
blacks.

Williams, 23, a Iree-lance 
photographer and talent scout, was in
dicted last week in the murders of 21- 
year-old Jimmy Hay Payne, the 2fith 
victim, and 27-year-old Nathaniel Cater, 
the oldest and last of the victims.

A computer Tuesday night randomly 
chose Judge Clarence Cooper, roe ol two

black Judges on the Fulton County 
Superior Court bench, to try WiUtams’ 
case. Cooper, who was out ol town and 
could not be reached for comment, has 
Ues to both the prosecution and defense 
in tiie case.

Cooper, a Superior Court Judge for 10 
months, was the first black to sen e  as 
assistant district attorney under District 
Attorney l.ewis Slaton, who will 
prosecute Williams. He also is a close 
acquaintance of Mary Welcome, 
Williams' lawyer, having sen'ed as a 
Municipal Court Judge while Ms.

Welcome served as city solicitor.
Earlier Tuesday, Ms. Welcome said 

the past few weeks have been 
"devastating" lor Williams.

She added that "things have been 
easier for him because of the decent way 
he's been treated."

Williams is being kept in a 6-b)-lMoot 
cell under around-the-clock surveillance 
by closed circuit television and a guard 
stationed outside the cell. His food also Is 
being prepared separately from that of 
other inmates, officials said.
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Fugitive Cuban Arrested
UNION CITY. N.J. I UPI I -  A Cuban 

refugee wanted in a double slaying In Dade 
County, Fla., was arrested in a Union City 
apartment by police armed with shotguns and 
wearing bullet proof vests

Acting on a telephone tip Tuesday night, 
detectives converged on Mario Lara, 25 — also 
known as Mario Albo—inside an apartment at 
314 27th St. Lira, who gave his address as

Miami, was also wanted on rape and robbery 
charges.

He was being held at Hudson County Jail 
Wednesday on a fugitive warrant issued by 
Florida authorities, who were expected to try 
to extradite Uira for prosecution, said Union 
City Detective Sgl. Antony Sauchclli.

l-ara was free on bond in the rape and 
robbery cases when the slayings occurred

1-D A Y ONLY! N O T H IN G  HELD BACK!

THURSDAY ONLY!
BARGAINS GALORE! BE HERE EARLY AND SAVE!

SO R R Y, N O  A D V A N C E  SAIESI 
CLOSED T H U R S . A M  T U I N O O N . 
EASY CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED. 

N O  RHONE ORDERS PHASE]

INCREDIBLE SAVINCS OF
1 5 V 2 0 V 3 0 % * W o

UP TO 6 6 %  OFF

DUE TO THE GREAT 
REDUCTIONS, 

PRICES DO NOT 
INCLUDE DELIVERY.

M A T T R E S S  S E T S C O M P L E T E  LIV IN G  R O O M S  2
Choose bom King Kod Spring Aw a 
Engender 10 y> warranty beds

1279 twm sets SALE MO 
1)09 Ml sue sets SALE MM 
1)99 queen sets SALE 5211 
1649 kmg sue sell SALE 1279

UNITED FURNITURE SALES
1 2  NOON

17**detur. 7-pc living room beeubtut 
pine sot« cheir. rocker otromen
cocktsii table md 7 end tablet SALE $ 4 9 9
11)99 3- pc colonial living room Sola 
loveteat and ractmei All Inmmed m . . . q  
wood Ouiabif nylon Moral cow* SALE O 7 3 3

All covered mismetcned se ll Isold in sets only) 
1179 twm s irs  SALE t$f t« pc

' 4 TIU 1  U  FM || R E C L IN E a a
|3 )9  muil'posibon Kioehier leclma*

SOFAS 4 SLEEP SOFAS
IM S quilled total. traditional l  londi 
cotton ponit SA IF  $ 3 2 B
1449 M  and Queen sleepers Various _
p in e n i t co-cat SALE $349
S l t l  K ro e n ltr  p tu in  q u ie n  to la  .
beepers SALE $ 4 9 9

PWfiTTi .g i ia
111* 4-pc fl-nette f  canoe a top w.th .  
piam ot dotal Diana SALE $ o 4
12*9 7-pe tfinatt# Mi so lotm-ca latxa .
•  Ih ft cha-rs SALE S l u 9
1479 4-pc 4 7 'round )iaa* labia with « . . . .
nylon covered ch ina SALE $ 3 1 9

$ 1 3 9 9

SALE $759
In d u d n  to la , lo v a tta l and rtc lln er

PININQ ROOM SETS
$ 3 7 9  
$ 2 9 9

Durable .d ia l w.ih 2 yr guarantee 
cc .a rt SALE
$2*9 KroeWe* blown recline* Atlrat 
l»a nylon llbnc SALE

$ 2 1 9  

$ 1 6 9
BEAUTIFUL BEDROOMS

t a n  Banatl 4pc Bedroom Todays 
look Pacer oaktm.th Dresser m-rrot 4 
drawer cdetl A headboard —  SALE 
S99* Singe* 4-pc bedroom Oak with 
braes bun dresser, mirror. S drawer 
chest and headboard SALE
1 I4 »  double pedestal. Sik drawer 
bedroom desk SALE

$ 5 9 9

SJ4S 4-pc Singer dmmg room Frurl- 
wood o>ai table w 4 chaws SALE 
$49* matching china SALE
1949 Uaditarrcnean ft pc dmmg room 
Paean o>sl tab le  4 ch a irs , m d  
China s a l e
l i l t )  alagani ft-pc dmmg room 
■bushed what oral table with bud- 
wood lop * theirs ft cTwn® — SALE \

Lonowood SpwcIMi  Only
SALE M l

20* OF. 
s a l e  M l

$ 7 4 8

$ 8 9 8

179 bookcase 24«17*80
eras tafn f t s jw  **e 
199 brass boor lamps

TABLES AND LAMPS
I1 4 f cocktail or eng tables A wide 
rarely ol styles 1 finishes SALE $99

ALL C ERA M IC  LAMPS • BUY 1, G ET  
SECO ND FREE!

All (TIES SVIKCTTB SIN! AVilUlIUTT
m p t w $ i u , i s n t n

$ 6 7 9  

$ 9 9
CHAIRS 4 ROCKERS l

1349 Calnappei rocker re c lin e d  . . . .  
Durable labncs SALE $<29
1299 re lr t l ladiea sw ivel c h in a  
DelubMKtoehlet Swiss do» tabnc Sale $|/4 
1119 bentwood rockers Vou Assemble

Alt $ 5 9  
ODDS 4 ENP8

4 a 4 drawer chests SALE M l
1ft 9 beniwood hail bees SALE H I M
149chrome/glets end labies .SALE 129

Orlando Specials Only
169 bookcase 24.9S.6C SALE S 3 !
Odd ftliitUKlt SALE |4 |
AH ratt»n I tt.wtttf 20% OFF

JUE U n i t e d U u r n i t u r e  H a l e s *
ocuaoo

*̂|l«14ie*n  —
------ 4615 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL • ORLANDO 1,r~

30CifJkMiM «»i n n ”)*i mi— **N iM M

VISA 1 550 N. HIGHWAY 17*92 LONGWOOD tay-A-wm
SERVICE OR EVERYTHING This Sal. 

—  WE SELLw  ■“ 821.26 rtZ"
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Jp-§§§ 
I t Ml 10 all*

C l e a r a n c e
Clearance 
Savings on 
Group of 
Ladies’ 
Fashions.
Misses’ and women's 
assorted print blouses.
Orlg. to 10.00 Now 7"
Misses’ and juniors’ 
summer slacks.
Belled & pul lorn

Orig. to 18.00
Now 4"  

to 6"
Misses' and juniors' 
summer coordinates.
A iit .  shirts, slacks, 
lacketa and skirts.

Orlg. to '40"

Now 27"
Illustrations ara representative ol selections 
on sales. Style* may vary,

Shoe Clearance
Women’s dress, casual, sandals. 
Reduced again.

G r O U p  I Orig. to 24.00 Now 7" 
Group II Orlg. to 19.99 Now 5" 
GrOUp III Orlg. to 12.99 Now 2"

Broken sizes.

Of course you can charge it •

m m m  J C P e n n e y
SANFORD PLAZA

Hwy 17-924 State St 
Open Monday thru Saturday. 10 am -9 pm 

Open Sunday. 1230-5 3 0 pm
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Franklin's Fizz 'Relieves' Sanford Indigestion
Bruce Settles Sanford Stomach, Juniors Whip Holly Hill

S an fo rd  r ig h t-h a n d rr  H ru ce  F ra n k lin  d isso lved  th e  H olly  Hill ba ts 
a f le r  com ing  on in th e  f i r s t  inn ing  w ith the b ases  lo a d e d , F ra n k lin  
s tru c k  out II b a ite rs  in S a n fo rd 's  11-fi v ictory .

By SAM TOOK 
Herald Sparti Kdltnr

Plop, plop F lu , fin . Oh, what a relief 
Bruce Franklin is*

After Sanford starter Glenn Undress 
and the Junior all-stars suffered a bad 
case of indigestion with the first five 
Holly Hill hitlers Wednesday night. 
Manager Alvls Whitted went to his right- 
lianded stomach relaxant

The easy-going Franklin turned tough 
on Holly Hill, dissolving its bats on two 
hits and two runs over seven innings of 
sparkling relief for an 11-fi Sanford 
victory in the District 4 Junior Majrr 
league tournament at Chase Park.

Sanford continues its march through 
the loser's bracket tonight at 3 agalrat 
New Smyrna Beach. In the B p tn. game, 
unbeatens Ormond Beach and the Pori 
Orange S.P 0.R .T5. collide fir a step 
closer tn the title.

While Franklin settled the Sanford 
stomach with a remedy of moving 
lastballs, the young (’rooms three-sport 
standout had a queasy feeling of his own 
when greeted with a check-swing single 
on his first delivery.

"I thought I was going to get rocked," 
smiled Franklin while icing down a sore 
elbow after the game. "But after that 
inning I started pouring it in.”

Franklin entered the first frame with

the bases loaded and Sanford three runs 
in pain. After Matt Henderson fluked his 
single, Franklin walked Nick Pratt to 
reload the bases.

Steve Sweeney dropped ■ nice bunt for 
another Bill anti Chris Rivera grounded 
to lirst base to drive in Henderson for a 3- 
0 advantage.

It was then that Franklin's tin  look 
effect. Bruce fanned David Harney for 
the final out. It would be the first of II 
strike outs over the nest 19 outs in which 
he allowed only three balls lo be hit out of 
the infield.

Two of those balls were grabbed by 
U rry  Thomas on fine-running catches 
near the right field (oul line. Franklin 
finished with a flourish, retiring the final 
eight batters tn order and whiffing Ihe 
last two.

"We just slopped hitting alter Franklin 
came on," moaned Holly Hill Manager 
Mel Moak. "But I guess a lot of that 
might have been due to him.”

While the Holly Hill aluminum went the 
route of the Franklin sedative, Sanford 
peeked away at the five-run disad
vantage with at least one run evtry In
ning after a scoreless first.

• Once we got behind we started 
smacking," said Whitted about the

walked, stole second base, went to third 
base on an errant throw and scored when 
the center fielder’s return loss was wild.

Carr, most valuable player In the city 
series won by Knights of Columbus, 
swiped the first of what would be It thefts 
against Holly Hill’s left-handed catcher, 
Dave Johnson.

Franklin and Kevin Smith worked 
Holly Hill starter Chris Rivera lor walks 
to open the third. A wild pick-off attempt 
allowed Franklin lo score after a stolen 
base and Smith scored on Donald 
Grayson's liner up die middle.

The speedy Grayson easily pilfered 
second and Ih rd, then scored on Carr's 
RBI grounder to pull Sanford within, W 
after three frames.

Holly HlU came back with a run in the 
top of the fourth on a walk by Terry 
Johnson, a wild pilch, another walk to 
John Moak and Dane Johnson's Infield 
hit

When Moak attempted to score, 
however, first baseman Carr rut him 
down at the plate as catcher Lee 
Frederick blocked the dish and made a 
perfect tag.

Sanford pulled with one at W  in the 
fourth when Tuesday's pitching hero 
Fred Miller singled, stole second and 
scored when the throw got past the 
second baseman and the center fielder

uncorked another wild one.
Whitted's crew settled Into an 8-6 lead 

with three runs in ihe filth inning. Smith, 
Thomas and Grayson each stole a base 
and scored a run, while I undress 
slammed the key hit — a two-run double 
down the right field line off lefty reliever 
Moak.

Franklin, Thomas and Grayson added 
runs and steals in the sixth. Grayson's 
two-run two-bagger to right center 
chased home two runs and CarT plated 
his second with a shot to left field.

Grayson led the quick-footed crew with 
four ltesls. Franklin chipped in three, 
while Smith, Thomas and Carr had two 
each as every Sanford player swiped a 
base except Slevin Dennis, who dropped 
a nice sacrifice bunt lor his donation.

Thomas, laindress and Grayson had 
two hits each. Grayson drove home three 
runs, while Carr and landress collected 
two 'Tibbies" each. Johnson paced the 
by now ill Holly HiU with two hits. The 
visitors were the first team eliminated 
from ihe tournament.

And a few hours later, Daytona Beach 
headed back to the sand when New 
Smyrna's Mike Atkins shutout Daytona, 
to  on a one-hitter, striking out It while 
walking six.

Alan Huskey belted a pair of triples for 
New Smyrna Beach and drove In half of 
Ihe team's six runs. John Haggard had a 
pair of KOI singles. John MerTkk also 
had two hits for the winners.

New Smyrna Beach scored two runs in 
the top of ihe first. Bryan Span walked 
with one out and Huskey stroked his first 
triple. Huskey scored on a single by 
Haggard.

John Merrick opened the third with a 
single for New Smyrna Beach and stole 
second. Span struck out on a wild pitch 
that the catcher couldn’t handle and he 
beat the throw to first base. Merrick, who 
advanced to third on the wild pitch, 
scored on the throw to first base, and 
when first baseman Dwane Hall fired 
late to the plate, Span tried lo go to 
second. A perfect throw by catcher Tim 
Smith nailed Span al second.

Daytona Beach'a only hit, and best 
•coring effort, came tn the bottom of the 
third. Mika Hank led off and d m  a walk. 
Mike t.ynch draglted a bunt derwn the 
first baae line for a hit.
HOLLY HILL AB R N ■ 1
terry Joevnon. M ) 2 1 0
John Moak. lb p 1 1 0 0
Dene Johnton. t ) 1 2 1
Brute Bentord. ct 2 1 1 2
De»‘d Herbert, Cl 1 0 0 0
Mrnerd Pff men. ph 1 0 0 0
M SI Menderton. lb ) 1 1 1
Nict Preit.rt 2 0 0 0
Sieve Sweeney. >b 2 0 0 0
Chru N i.ere.p lb 2 0 0 1

Oe>-d Harney. t l 1 0 0 0
TOTALS 2) * 1 5
SANFORD a B H 1H Bl
eruceFrtniiiin. 1 1  p ) 2 1 0
Kevin Smltn. lb 2 2 0 0
t i f f  f  INOVYIBI* ft i 2 2 1
Donald Crayton, lb ) 3 2 3
William Carr, cl 1 1 1 2
GlenLrndreu. p u 4 0 1 2
Lee Frederick,! 2 0 0 0
41 eve Denme.ll 2 0 0 0
Fred M-Uer. 1b 3 1 l 0
TOTALS 25 11 t 1

Hilly Hill 500 100 0 *
Senior* 41] 113 B— n

Game winning RBI — Tfnomii
£ —  D. JGfcnvjn 1. Bmford 2. Sweeney. 

Aivefi. L*ndrtu . Denmt LOB — HoMy Hill 4. 
Unford S 7B — Thome*, Grty*cn. La n d rm  
SB - T Johnum, Mender ton, Ffinki.n  X 
Smtlh t* Thomi* 2, Grayton 4, Carr 2. Lan 
a r m . Frederick. Miller See — O. Jotwiwjn. 
»*r**rv«y. D«rwi» MRP t» « Matk (ThomMI
WP — Franklin 1 PB — D Jonnton

HOLLY H IU . IP H W EH BB SO
R iv f f d U  4 S I  s a s
M ud 2 4 2 ) 1 2

Bivtra laced fhrat barters tn tn* 5th inning 
U N FO R O  IP H R Eft BB SO
Lan d rm  0 ) 4 4 t 0
Frankhft ( W) 7 2 2 2 S II

Landrm factd  toy* barter* inlh# ttt inning
NEW SMYRNA BCACH AB H M Bl
aOhn Merrick, t* tb 4 2 2 0
Bryan Span. 2b 1 2  1 0

AienMuiber. I* i t 4 7 i 2
John Meg»ard, c 4 0 7 2
p«» M frrieLct 2 0 0 0
Tony Plummer, ph cl 1 0 0 0
jjm e* M eff«k , 1b 2 0 0 0
Donnie Moore, ph I* 1 0 0 0
Mike Aikln*, p 3 0 0 0
CeneVerano, r< 2 0 0 0
Icon Merrick. ph rl 0 0 0 0
Docg Tester men, 3b 3 0 1 0
TO TALS 7* * 1 5
D AYTO N A BEACH AB H H Bl
MiKe Lynch. 1,  )b 3 0 1 0
Ionia Harvey, t* 1 0 0 0
Wayne M inn log, cl 2 0 0 0
Dwayne Mall, lb 4 0 0 0
H,<hard John. Jb 2 0 0 0
Frink  FrepBlA, pr* ta 1 0 0 0
Chrn wood, p 1 0 0 0
fim  Smlfft* € 7 0 0 0
Rod William*, if 1 0 0 0
Stoll Foiler. 7D 3 0 0 0
Mike Rink, rl 7 0 0 0
TOTAL* 14 • 1 •
New Smyrna Beach 701 070 0 - *
Oiyfoni Beach 000 000 0 - 0

Gama emmng RBI -  Hirskey 
E —  Haggard. J im e t Merrick, Moore. 

Freeman 1 LOB - New Smyrna Beach 4. 
Daytona Beach * 36 —  H u U ty  2 SB —  John 
Merrick. Span, Hut key. S- Merrick, Lynch 1, 
Manning 1. Hall. Wood- Smith, williams. 
Potter PB ■* Smith 
NCWSMYRNA IP M R EH BB SO
AtkmtlWI 7 I 0 0 * 14
DAYTONA BEACH IP H R ER  BB SO
Wood (L I 7 1 * 5 7 *

local*' steady recovery id .  William Can* 
set the lone for things to come when he

Holly H ill's  Jo h n  Moak slid es  sa fe ly  in to  th ird  b ase  a s  S a n fo rd 's  th ird  s a c k r r  
D onald  G ray so n  lunges to  m a k e  th e  ta g . Left fie lder S lev in  D ennis b ack s  up the 
play a s  u m p ire  H enry  D ebase  ( r ig h t)  m oves in fur th e  ca ll.

Tire & Muffler

OPEN
M O N .TH R U 1 A T 
la.m.-iiMp.m.

1441 FR EN CH  A V I .  (17-fl) PHONE

SANFORD 321-0920
ALSO SOUTH SPRINO OARDEN AVE. PHONE

15 A DeLand 736-8005

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

M U FFLERS

M f T A U t t  1 9 ,5 « .  PACKS
COMPLETE DUAL JOBS *135

HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS
$ 9 9 5INSTALLATION

U.OO
L IF E T IM E  O U AR AN TEE

COMPUTER BALANCE

Per Tire.,
$ 3 9 5

AIR CONDITIONER REPAIRS 
SAVE-SAVE-SAVE-SAVE

TUNE UPS 
4 CYL. ,~.'28.96 
6 C Y L wh*30.9S 
8 C Y L ^*32.93

INCLUDES POINTS, PLUGS, CONDENSER

BRAKE JOB
* 3 4 95FRONT OR REAR 

DISC OR DRUM
REPACfc BEARING! U.M PER SIDE

ALIGNMENTS
MOST CARS .......

PICK-UPS A VANS

FORD PICK-UPS 
TWIN I ...............

..•1 0 "
•14"
>18"

RECAPS
GUARANTIED LIKE NEW TIRES

^ 1 4 * 9 5  AND UP
Plus Fed. Tax &

90,MO M IL E  G U A RA N TEE
RADIAL-POWER CUSTOM

DAYTON
4 PLY POLY WHITEWALL

1 American Playoff 
Hopes Flickering

The OrUmk' Americans, despite an unhealthy 3-5-0 record, 
can still redeem some semblance of self respect by making the 
AFA plnyolls. The Americans are in a mutt win situation for 
the balance of the schedule.

The first foe in the playoff drive will be stale rival 
Jacksonville, 4-3-0, this Sunday In the Gator Bawl. A win here 
plus a Jacksonville loss to West Virginia on August 1 would 
give the Firebirds 1 losses.

The Virginia Hunters face Dallas, Shreveport, and West 
Virginia and any two looses combined with Orlando victories 
over Jacksonville, San Antonio and Dallas would put Virginia 
out of the running.

An Orlando victory aver Jacksonville coupled with a 
Jacksonville loss to either West Virginia or Shreveport would 
give both clubs identical VS records, but Orlando would have 
two all Important victories over Jacksonville and would go lo 
the play-oils as Ihe second place Eastern Division Team.

The Western Division is also up for grabs as S«n Antonio, 
Chicago, and Shreveport will probably fill the two play-off 
xpota.

The Americans leading rushers, Kandy "Sweetback" 
Walker and Richard Holmes are both back from the walking 
wounded. They will be counted on heavily In Ihe playoff drive.

Guard Bobby Hopkins and five players from the Charlotte 
Chargers talented ball dub have been added to the Americans 
roster In important areas where depth has been ■ problem.

Two-year all AFA quarterback Ellsworth Turner joined the 
dub and with a full weeks practice should fill the void created 
by Injuries to Jerry Golsteyn and Mark Huts*It.

Albert Lester, a MVpound offensive lineman (or South 
Carolina Slate, Lawrence Faulkner, ■ 360 pound defensive 
lineman from Johnson C. Smith, Tony Suber a  171 pound 
defensive lineman from Gardner Webb and wide receiver Bo 
Darden complete the ‘Carolina addition.

Coach Bob Williams said that if we hod been able m ><<>rk 
these quality players since June J7 the Americans would 
probably be S-2 Instead of VS.

P U JIiR -U —W lt l 
P 1M-7JR-I4- *47.07 
PM* 7SR-1V-M I .01 
P21S-7JR-14—*40.00 
P103 7S R 13-  *40.73 
P11J-7JR-1*—*11.11 
P m -7JR .1V-JS3.0I 
P133-7JR-1*—*J3.tt

II 00 lo *3 11 F.E.T.

A7U 13- U 4.44 
B7ls l3-U I.lt  
070114—130.34 
E 73x14—U1.41 
F7lx14-U I.lt  
071x14- 331.00 
H7U 14- U 4.0* 
O7U I3- U I I 0 
H7tx!3—334.10 
LTtx 13—334.01 
344x13—330.3)

3133 to U 13 F.E.T.

O iLAN DO ASStAICANt aectiviNO
THSOUGh IEVAN Jones n  t o

G A M ll Brcwn U i l l
RUSHING 04yne II l»

Holme* s e t t ) Enciade 11 111
W ilier U M I Megrenet 11 to
Ciff <e ias Carr s i r
Day n  io i wrueer r i n
Anger won 1*30 Wilder 114
tumor >11 Holmet 114
Hutidl 4  44 Andevvon i  i
Go Warn 

PA IIIN O  
Gotjleyn

A t

ir  w i i m o k n i
PUNTING

Povthe 11 M 04,4
MuletU t> 44 4S4 1TD Amt. TOTAL P LA Y S 411
lurner D w v o i o e n i PENALTIES- IM h  yard.

BFGoodrich SALE
Gnat mileqgeat. an economical price
LIFESAVEB' RADIAL ALL SEASON

roHsut
PI5S 80R13

F.E.T. 1.50
• Aggressive dll season tread
• 1Wo full steel belts to promote 

oven wear and long mileage
• Cushioned, quiet nde
• Ehnunates seasonal 

changeover
B F G o o d r ic h

L ife s a v e r  * R a d ia l A l l  Seaaon
Sit* Oui PrKe F F .T

P 171 M RU 4* 40 1.73
P is s a t R ii 5140 l . «
P ltS JS R U 51 SO 1.13
P303-73RI4 e i so 134
P303 73R13 41.44 3.47
P11S73R13 44.>4 1.41
PU3 7JR1S 44.34 J.T t
P IIS  75 R 11 71. M 1.94

OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE
4 W h **l Brake Job (M o il C * n ) ................................................................................ 4 4  9 5
4 Electronic Computer Balance .......................................................................  1 4  0 4
Front End Alignment (M o il C a n  .................................. ............. ...................
Oil Change. Filler* Lube ....................................................  1, ,«
Heavy Duly Shoeki Installed .......................................................................  i :  i i (
New Batteries As Low Al ........ ....................................................................  } .

ALL LABOR A PARTS GUARANTEED ..............

A.O.K. TIRE MART
HOURS: MON. THRU fRl. 8-5:30 SAT. 8-3:30

------ PHONE 322-7480 *; ■ r j- 'l
S t i B  2413 S.f French Ave. Sanford' L

l » a 3»- V il» - Jm I * *• * f * Df f  v t>, *#*.% * "V 4ii6Bpi



Altamonte Paradise Not By Dashboard Light
This corpulent crooner that looks more like 

a meatball than a singer once theorized that 
two out of three ain't bad. Of course, he 
makes his living as a singer and not a 
grammarian.

Coincidentally, that singer, named 
Meatball is a big fan of the New York 
Yankees. He once had a tape recording of 
broadcaster Phil Hirruto doing play-by-play 
spliced into a song called "Paradise by die 
Dashboard Light."

This missive, nevertheless, is not about the 
paradise one finds by dashboard lights, but 
the paradise that is found by baseball field 
lights.

A lta m o n te  M ajo r League M a n a g e r  
(lent* L e tte r lo s e n d s  his hoys a g a in s t 
A popka to n ig h t a t 7:30 in O coee f» r 
th e  D is tr ic t  I I cham pionsh ip

In the past three days, Altamonte Springs' 
baseball teams pulled oft Meatball's two out 
of three, and came within one out of nuking it 
a perfect ihree-for-three in Division 11. 
District 14 competition.

Veteran Manager Gene tetteriu 's Major 
league (11-12 year-oldsi team whipped 
Eustis, 10-0 Monday night (or number one. 
Htght-hander Anthony “A" Laszaic, )ust an 
ll-y^ar-o'd, fired a three-hitter and struck out 
II.

le tteno 's crew enters tonight's District 14 
title game in good shape. Altamonte plays 
Apopka at 7:30 p.m. Apopka beat Winter 
Garden 2-0 on a passed ball and a balk 
Tuesday night, but had to use its best pitcher 
to do it. Apopka needs to whip Altamonte 
twice to capture die trophy since it has lost 
once already in the double-elimination action.

lettcrio runs a disciplined program which 
has paid big dividends the past few years. He 
works his squad out at Rollins College and 
believes in throwing his pitchers every day.

"I dunk it nukes them stronger in die later 
innings." said I^ttrrio about his philosophy. 
Each pitcher throws 25 "warm up losses," 
then throws a set of 25 pitches, fir sequen
tially hurls three fastballs and two curves 
until he reaches 25. Then he "warms down," 

While a rain delay usually throws the best 
pitcher's rhythm off, tuszaic was not 
bothered one bit by a 65-minute Intermission 
Monday. In fact, he responded with si* K's 
over the last three frames and didn't allow a 
ball out of the infield. He finished with three 
whiffs.

(.clterio doesn’t treat his players as pre
teenagers, but does keep a relaxed at
mosphere around the dugout. When Rob 
Cohen, an Liming Herald photographer, was 
asked to leave the dtigoul l-elterin cracked, 
"We finally get a guy from Spurts Illustrated 
here and the umpires run him off."

But lettrrio is straight forward with his 
crew. Wien the Altamonte bats were anemic 
Monday, tie challenged his team in the fourth

Sam
Cook

Sport* Editor

inning, "We've got five pitchers on our team 
better Dun this guy, let's start hitting the 
ball."

Four halters later catcher Dan Beatv 
cracked a line drive over the right field fence 
for a two-run home run and a  4-0 bulge. The 
message took on stronger results when 
Altamonte blew open the game with five runs 
in the sixth Inning. Infie’ler Neal Harris rose 
to the occasion wim a three-run round- 
tripper.

letterlo moved to Orlando (nun the Pitt
sburgh area and was immediately caught up 
in I title league through the Orlando Optimist 
Club. While in Orlando, he took a team to the 
finals of the state championship a few years 
back.

He hopes right-hander Mike Sehmit can 
lake tills year's team one step closer tonight. 
Ttie call (lame thrower has 204 whiffs In #9 
innings and a spotless 17-0 record.

Son Shane Utlerio (second base, .6151, 
Jimmy Koi (first base, .556), faistaic (third 
base. 000) and Bret Marshall (shortstop, 
.112) round out the infield with Beaty (.111) 
doing the catching.

left fielder Ryan Lisle, center fielder Steve 
Sliakar ( .0001 and right fielder Neal Harris 
(.4001 complete leltcrio 's solid nine. Jeff 
McGeath, Bruce Carlson, Sandy Hovts, Gary 
Nuss ami Todd Dcery supply the bench 
strength.

"We're having a lot ol fun," said lelicrio 
who took in Tuesday's A|Hipka- Winter Garden 
match with his players and their parents. "I 
just hope It keeps going."

Directions to the Altamonte-Apopka game 
are as follows: 1-4 to west 50 | Colonial Dr.), 
north i right) at Scotty's l-umber at the first

light in Ocoee. Follow that road all the way to 
the ball park.

Altamonte's Senior le a  gue all-star squad of 
Manager Hn*s Whittington and assistant 
coach Rodney Meta Sr. picked up number two 
in Meatball’s trio.

Six-foot-1 Craig Bolton fired a three-hitter 
as the Seniors ripped Eustis 9-2. Altamonte’s 
"Fearsome Foursome" — Scott Underwood, 
Scott Eusepi, Bolton and Greg Shatto — did 
the damage offensively,

"That's why they're hitting one, two, three 
and four in ihe lineup," pointed out Whit
tington whose big four combined for nine hits 
and scored seven runs.”

Shatto had 'he big blow, a two-run shot to 
left center. Underwood cracked a double, 
while Bolton slapped three singles and Eusepi 
rapped two. Bolton fanned 11 batters 

The Altamonte Seniors travel to Eustis 
again tonight to play unbeaten Ocoee, winner 
of Division 1. Whittington’s all-stars must 
lum the tables on Ocoee twice Just as they did 
against Eustis. Right-handers Marty Coffey 
it Mark Cochran will start Thursday's 7:30 
p.m. game.

Altamonte's near miss came at the Triple A 
level where Manager Vance Ambrose's 13- 
year-olds dropped a narrow 7-6 verdict to 
Oviedo at Eustis Tuesday evening,

Ambrose had his ace going, right-hander 
Kenny Chapdelaine, but young Dons Terry 
Gammons and Craig Duncan rapped clutch, 
seventh-inning singles with two out to plate 
the deciding runs.

Rallying for two runs of its own In Ihe top of 
the seventh, Altamonte seemed on iho verge 
of a Springs sweep when Kyle Brubaker and 
Chapdclrino Induced walks to open the In
ning.

Gammons wild pitched the pair to second 
and third where Dave Martin accounted lor 
Brubaker with a sacrifice fly to left field and 
Jeff Jackson expertly squeered home 
Chapdelaine for a 6-5 edge 

But the Gammons-Duncan connection 
ended Altamonte’s dream of a clean sweep of 
District 14 competition. Oviedo will play Wesl 
Oak Ridge at 7:30 tonight at Eustis
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t f y t O  E L E C T R O ^
RENTAL & SALES CO.

No. J Laktvltw Plata — l i t  Commtrcial Stroof 
Sanford, Florida HIM

(305)323-7885
SIRXWG

VWut i CiiH'iitn

T H E  FU T U R E  IS  H E R E  
T O D A Y !

(LIMITED INTRODUCTORY OTFF.R)

Enjoy G , PG, R and X  rated 
movies in the privacy of 
your home. Rent a Zenith 
Video Cassette Recorder 
and a movie of your choice.

$^65
(works with any T V )

A sk  about our V id e o  
Movies Exchange Club. It’s 
the biggest innovation in 
television since television!

Reen Stuns Benjamin
ORLANDO, Fla. (Ul’l » — Aided by a coaching Up from the 

host pro, Alice Reen of Orlando came from behind Wednesday 
to upset No. 1 seed Camille Benjamin ol Bakersfield, Calif., in 
the National Girls’ 16 Clay Courts Tennis Championship, 2-6 6-4 
7-5.

The unseeded Been, a semifinalisl In Ihe recent Florida 
Championships, said lleclor Villarroel, pro at Orlando tennis 
and Racquet Club and a former Bolivian Davis Cupper, gave 
her a key Up during the 10-minute rest alter the second set.

He told her to cut down the angles on Benjamin's passing 
shots by hitting deep down the middle, she said.

JCPenney 
Auto Center
We won’t steer you wrong.

H E N T O N  W OOD  
. . r ;i m e-w in n in g  single

HILLY  S T I I I P P  
. . . s t ru c k  o u t side

ItttK N T  S M A IIT T  
. . K ill s in g le

Legion Drives 'Wood' 
Stake Into Wildcats

DON'T GAMBLK
with your Insurancwt

— CALL —
J  TONY RUf S I

f ft INSURANCE
V  I  322*0285

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE

Altamonte toyed with the Winter Park 
Wildcats Wednesday altemoon, and the 
Wildcats were drooling (or some sweet 
revenge.

However, Post ID used a three-run seventh 
inning (or a comeback 5-3 win to beat Winter 
Park for the fourth consecutive time.

Ace right-hander Greg Stake was handed 
his third defeat In as many decisions against 
Altamonte. The University of Florida-bound 
pitcher struck out 13 but walked nine and 
gave up eight hits including three In the 
seventh.

Jeff Kerr ju r ied  the rally with a blast over 
the left-field fence to erase a one run Wildcat 
lead.

Center-lielder Rob Reich drew a walk off 
Stake and moved Into scoring posiUoo by 
stealing second. Stake regrouped to fan the 
next two ba tten  before lecond baseman 
Benton Wood singled to left scoring pinch- 
runner Gary Smith with the winning run.

Wood scored the third run of the inning 
after stealing second on a single to center by 
Jutm Reich.

Winter Park Jumped ohead with an 
unearned run off Smith in the second, but 
AlUmonte answered with an unearned run of 
its own in the third.

Shortstop Jim Chickowski worked for a 
walk ami moved to second on another free 
pass to Smith, Stake tried to pick off 
Chickowski but the throw sailed Into center. 
Chickowski scored all the way from second 
for the 1-1 tie.

Altamonte took a one-run lead in the fourth. 
Wood reached on a bunt single and swiped 
second before catcher Brent Smartt drilled a 
run-scoring single to center.

Winter Park reached reliever Billy Stnpp 
for single runs in the fifth and sixth innings to 
lasle possibly its first win over Altamonte this 
sunirncr.

A two-out, bases-loaded walk to Randy 
While scored left-fielder Kurt Beavin with the 
lead run in the sisth for • short-lived 3-2 edge.

After Altamonte's rally, Stripp struck out 
the side in the bottom of the seventh to notch 
the mound victory and give Post 183 Its 11th 
win in 13 league outings. They are 17-4 
overall.

Right-fielder Cecil Holt and backstop Rusty 
Conway had three and two hits respectively 
for the losers. Wood rapped three singles In 
(our trips to the plate to lead Altamonte.

Post 113 finished Us regular season at home 
Sunday afternoon against league-leading 
Orlando. The two clubs will face each other In 
a two-out-of-three series to determine the 
league champion with the first game slated 
for 4 p.m. July 31 at Sanford Stadium.

Game two will follow the Saturday, at II 
a m. and if a third game is necessary they will 
meet Sunday morning at the same time. All 
the games will be held at Sanford Stadium.

HARDWARE
v u i  im -  1111: month
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CluttW Itlll 
M«IM1 If 
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WiMtf hark
LPP It!
Whitt (f 
Conwa* c 
V aairr lb 
Martin M 
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...Sports Festival Goes On

CUSTOM ACCESSORIES,

Deluxe 
Heavy-Duty 
FOOT PUMP

Suppktj 
last

n o w

Ddlivtra 100 IDa. ol pressure quickly 5  lastly Da* it to 
maintain tha proper pressure in urtt and your tula, car, 
van. ate. wilt riba bettor Plus tiraa woar longer, tool Alao 
ideal tor filling up bells, air mettresaes, rails and inner 
lubes Wilti gauge. 26-in. hose 57770

PALLETS FOR SALE
All Sties

First Coma — F irs t Served n 0 0
Ea.

SYRACUSE. N.Y. fUPlt — R’a almost uo- 
Amcrican to say it. bul the major-league 
baseball strike is the best thing that could 
have happened to the Third National Sports 
Festival.

The 3,300 athletes and coaches par
ticipating in the Olympic-aiyle competition, 
which begins today with a torch-lighting 
ceremony, probably will benefit by the lack of 
cumpctiliuti (rum baseball.

v i

I don't believe the strike will contribute so 
much to the tn-aile coverage, but to the use of 
it (in newspapers and television newscasts),”  
said Mike Moran, press services director for 
the games.

Moran, with a flair for promoting the 
Festival as a training ground (or the 1964 
Olympics, sent personal letters in January 
inviting sports editors to attend Ihe Festival.
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Aramid Belted 
Radial
Two Radial Betts of Aramid Fiber.
Polyester Cord Body.

S lits A lso  F its

P 165/80R 13 A R -76  13 O rig . 452 N ow  *42

P 185 /75R 13 BR-76-11 O rlg . 355 N ow  *45

P195/75R 14 D E R  78-14 O rig . 464 N ow  *54

P 205 /75R 14 FR -76-14 O rlg . 469 N ow  *59
P 215 /75R 14 G R-76-14 O rig . 473 N ow  *63
P 215 /75R 15 G R  78 IS O rig . 475 N ow  *65
P 225 /75R 15 H-JR-7B-1S O rig . 479 N ow  *69

P 2 35 /7 5R 1 5 LR-76-15 O rig . 464 N ow  7 4

A ll T ires Plus F .E .T . from 1.64 to 2.11

Need a spare? W e  have reduced tires, 
some one of a kind. Truck and car.

s10 to *30
SANFORD PLAZA

Hwy.17-93A6tateSt.
Auto Center Open Monday thru Saturday •  a .m.-6 p.m . 

Auto C en ltr Open Sunday 12:36-1 p.m .

■» \
I
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Bonnett Wants Talladega 
Repeat For Purolator

TAU-ADEGA, At.. -  A win m the August 2 Talladega 500 at 
Alabama International Motor Speed way (AIMS i (or Neil 
Bonnett anti the Purolator Baling Ream would enable the 
team to do w hat has yet to be done In 12 previous races That is 
lor the same driver to repeat his trip to victory lane at the 2 66- 
mile super speedway

The Wood Brothers put together a string ol lour straight 
Winston 500 wins at AIMS. Their first Talladega 500 wm came 
in la s t) ear's event.

|»rior to the 1980 TalladeRa 500 win, the best finish for the 
Purolator Team was a 2nd place in 1978

Bonnetl's first Winston Cup start came at TalladeRa He ran 
51 taps in the 1974 Winston 500 He finished 45th and won 1950.

If the Team is able to Ret It* share of Rood lurk, Bonnett and 
the Wood Brothers could become Uie first team to have two 
wins in the TalladeRa 500. The wins coming tack to back.

Maybe at TalladeRa the tide will turn.

N O W  O P E N  
G&B AUTOMOTIVE

Greyhounds
SU PER  SEM INOLE 

M rd N ltiV  NifM Rvtwlft
•stra ta  -•*•§# 0  I I  I t

I Do Good O lr M«n 11 SO 4 JO S 00 
TRPN 'U lif* 110 140
4»06fc#f iL  0(3 r ) 40

o  t i n  is  i t ; t o r  4i m  i t
2nd fS(§ — S 14. O: I I  It

IRwih T racto r 1010 1 00 119
J Dtvon G en#f*1 7 40 1 10
t P rrpw tufl G irl 110

0 (1  II 44 M ; P ( I D  I D S ;  T (1 
I II )4l 00

Ird ract —  S-14. C: I I  ••
) Sunny Cltm# 71 10 • 10 4 10 
• 7 40 4 70
4Scotti«M *i»l ISO

O l)  4) )1 49, P ( I  4) I |f 44, T O  
4 41 411 04

4th r it  r »». D )t 44
) Squadron 11 70 1 00 4 40
7 l o t  Ub#*1 14 00 4 00
« Knocfentboha S 40

O il 1) St I I .  P O D  141 44. T (1 
1 41 4SI 79

tthr«ct 1 14 O 11 14
lM rL*ttl4H 0N i«r|l SO IS 40 1 10 
1 Spunky Sl«v» S 00 ISO
1 Dunn t E rn tf lo  7 40

0(1 I)  )) 49. P (I I) 111 It ; T i l  
1 1) I I I  49

4 t * r 4 C f - S  14.C: I I  I I  
4 0 r* n tK .n R  9 10 7 90 7 40
! C M iP * in »  4 90 7 40
I S#b#f>« I 40

0 ( 9  f l  14 M ; P  ( f  II 19 49. T (9 
Ml 119 09

i m r i d - S  19. B 149)
I RoM»« Mop# 4 40 S 30 110
9K sC fU *n  1 70 7 10
4 Ball’S Vtntllp 4 40

O l l l l  II BS. P (M l 19 19; T i l  
9 91 149 49

9th ( M l — > iM (: I f  IS 
4 T#f 4 Mi\t 14 90 4 70 ISO
4 J B U v  S Id 4 40
t Striker Mop# 1170

0(4 I)  19 H i  P (4 4) 94 44. T b«i 
(4411 «44 44

9th r«<# — I I I  B I I M  
I tCf Prom.%# 10 90 1 10 4 40 
IF*kJmQ 17 40 4 00
I « 4HWI\ Jo# T I  70

Q I I I I N N . P  (S I) t« 44. T (S 
I II 2*4 14

l l t h r ic t  — 1 14. C; M IS  
ITtmCRkh 1140 MO 7 90
ITyrboTrddy BOO 490
4 G E iC « IC h M «  4100

0(1 t) 17 40. P M  II 17 40; T i t  
I I I  1114 4S

l l t h r i c t  — S14. A: M I t  
9 Rom#n R Kl«r 17 SO 1 70 4 00 
1 B « 4 v # fS o m b e r  7 70 7 SO
4 Go tor Jo# 4 70

0  M SI »1 49; T (S M I  7S4 49 
11th r«c#  — *•. k : I t  *S 

1 N orton's Q u ern  4 70 I  40 1 70 
1 Som«thing R m I M 40 7 40
) Evtn tng  0 «i i i i # 10 70

0 (1  71 f  44. T M I D  11140; B»« 
0 119 with M l  S M I  

A - I I 9 9  M .M U  ftS ftT l

Honor Roll
Through R #d ntl4 iy  N»fht

0*0 II W P S
M t H ' l  BomW * 70 1 7 1
G i t  H a itia n  lu n If • ) 1
GE'i  El O r r io I t 7 J 4
• i f i im e  O livia IS 7 ) 0
NoHonVOuven II 7 J •
Hgndo H .g h » ,m n I t 7 > s
ReM vaHcpa 14 7 1 7
1 i C i c J c v l IS 7 7 1
t lew  V an a l I t 7 1 S
C l V l i M M v i r II 4 S 7
Vom*«M n«aeal I t t S 1
j.m  rrw Oo*i'« 71 4 4 )
E uixera Biu<« 11 4 4 1
K 'l ta l i le r* 17 4 S a
K‘i  V U gx IS • 7 i
Worm A V en tu re 17 4 1 7
X 'lM aie U 4 1 1

‘MORE THAN 
A

T IR E  STORE

The Utility 20” 
self-propelled model

Sim ilar to models shown

SANFORD STORE ONLY
C all o r  s to p  by a n d  ask fo r  Jo h n

1st 4  o nJOHNSCHNEAOER, MGR.
94 J

! LAW N-BOY
MOWER

A LE!

MOOEL
8602

Squeeze and g o  control

• U p  to 30% m ore usable pow er

• Quiet, under-lhe deck muttler

• Easy, fingertip starts

• Solid-state ignition

• Quick adjust wheels

• Optional side bag  
available

•  50BH Iu.lv 
ModH U J/J

* ? 5 amp IIS V 
•Mine I

O f«1y c*4h tfcdt Out 
* * * * *  t*it«

• A d v lt jt *  thwmo4t*9

4»44»WMh COtMTOt•  Dr>it youiuW
* tntUN m*l4»»4t*on ’

Quantifies Limited

5hj7j NOW ON LY
S5 *199

Quantities Limited

MOOEL 
8HJ1W 
EER 6.0

NOW ONLY
$278

• AdfUitktM ItwrihOkUl
• Adpatiblt 4rf

<W#ctort
• Null I IM tV l 

H JW I C4t»n#t
•  Wood grkAKl tmrvtut ktytang
• (ntify uvP i*«tih

• |4»r 0MA ihdt-Oul. 
***** tNNy

•  I  OOOBtu/Hr

•  17 amp MS V 
(Nfrtwma;

IA-Evening Herald. Sanford. FI. Thursday, July 11. 1*11

SPO RTS
IN BRIEF
Inhospitable O-Twins Foil 
Fuson's Homecoming, 11- 8

Don't leave it lo the Orlando Twins to roll nut the 
welcome mat for former Valencia Community ColleRe 
hurler Hob in Kusnn.

The Twtni roughed up Fuson's homecoming wtih 
lour lust-inning runs by sending 10 halters to the plate 
and chasing Fuson in Just one-third ol an inning en 
route loan H-8Tinker Field victory Wednesday night.

The young hurler wasn't tagged with the loss as 
Chattanooga rebounded with fuur second-inning tallies 
to lorge a 5-5 deadlock The O-Twins, nevertheless, 
added lour more runs in the middle innings ot a 9-5 
bulge.

Gary GactU continued his hot streak fee Orlando 
with his 23rd home run and runs batted in 76 and 77. 
After tin- lookouts closed within 9-8. designated-hitter 
Scott Ultgcr drilled a ninth Inning two-run triple to 
insure Orlando's victory ami climb to .500.

Jack Hobbs picked up the victory in relief ot starter 
Bob Mulligan. The Twins (ree spirit hurled live anil 
one-third innings, allowed four hits and one earned run, 
while tanning live laaikouta.

The series renews tonight at Tinker Field at 7:30.

Rogers Back To Kinghill Work
WIIJJAMSBUHG, Va. (UPI) — Bill lingers' victory 

Sunday In the Brittsli Open put his name among golfs 
elite as the winner ol u major tournament.

The celebration was shortlived, turnover, and he's 
I tack at work this week in the $300,000 PGA tournament 
beginning Thursday at Kingsmlll Golf Club.

Lakeview SYSA Registration
Begtstratlon for the Seminole Youth Spirts 

Association I SYSA) football season takes place at 
lakes’lew Middle Sellout Saturday, July 25, Iroin 9 a in. 
until 12 noon.

Chcerleading registration will also take place at this 
time. The fee (or football players Is $35.

M a c T a v i s h
DISCOUNT CARPETS 

HAS MOVED TO 
207 MAGNOLIA AVE. 

PH. 322-4694 SANFORD

AWARD
WINNERS

M ark 0$*irr ( le f t)  and  S ieve llg ie r ( r ig id )  o f l.ongw ood received Ihe  c o v e te d  
M ark ( la r k  A w ard  Ju ly  I during  g ra d u a tio n  e x e rc ise s  concluding th e  f irs t  1981 
session of T he  C itad e l S u m m er C am p fo r H oys. Till* p resen ta tio n  w as m a d e  by 
14. Co|. J o h n  l \  S m y th . I’.K .I)., p ro fe sso r  of p h y sica l education  a t T he  C itad e l 
and d ir e c to r  o f th e  C am p . The M ark C la rk  A w ard  is p resen ted  on the th e  b a s is  of 
ex ce llen ce  in sp o r ts , ph y sica l fitness, to u r n a m e n ts ,  m an n e rs  and a lt itu d e . M a ik  
and S tev e  a r e  th e  sons of Mr. and M rs. ( ic rn ld  It. t tg ie r , -’H’> Knob Hill l ir c le . 
laingw ood. ______

HISMwy. 17 (Orlando Dr.) 
Ph. 322 4417, Sanlord

C O M P LE T E  AUTO AND ■» ( 
D IE S E L  TRUCK S E R V I C E  ' 

•  RADIATOR R E P A IR S

Caponi Looks For High-Ball’ 
Hitters In U.S. Women's Open

I.AGRANGE, III. (UPI) -  Donna Caponi, 
probably the hottest Roller on the women’s 
tour, thinks "high-ball hitters" have the 
advantage in the 29th US. Women’s Open 
beginning today at the I j  Grange Country 
Club.

Caponi, winner ot (our I.PGA events this 
year, classifies herself as a "fairly good high
ball" player but says others like Joanne 
Camer and Beth Daniel are more suited to the 
6,2<H-yard site of the premier women's golf 
championship.

•*I can play well either way, but the high
ball hitters are going (o have an advantage," 
said Caponi, who won back-to-back Opens in 
1969-70. "This course is magnificent. But It's 
difficult to know exactly how it will play 
because ol the weather."

Amy Alcott, the defending Women's Open, 
said long hitters, such as the leading money 
winner on the lour, Nancy Iiprx-Mclton, may 
tnjoy the edge.

"I don't like to be compared to others in the 
field. II I do my best this week. I'll be satis- 
lied.” Alcott said "The person who wins this 
loumament is the person who will hit the ball 
stratghtest. Big hitters like U>pez have a good 
chance because they are good hitters."

lupei-Melton lias never won the Open and 
her chances lor notching her lirst title this 
week may have suffered a blow when she 
sustained a right shoulder Injury earlier Uus 
week.

But she was determined In compete in the 
event, which has a 1150,000 purse and ,i $22,000 
check lor the winner

‘i'U  play if It kills me," die said. "I don't 
like to even talk about it because I don't like to 
nuke excuses."

Known known lor her long drives, sbe 
disagreed slightly with Alcott and Cu|>onl by 
predicting precise putting would help win the 
championship.

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR INSURANCE?

Serv ice  At Competitive Rates 
AUTO • LIFE • HOME • BUSINESS • RECREATION

KARNS INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
1 1 0  E. C O M M E R C IA L  
S A N F O R D  3 2 2 -5 7 6 2

ENGINE TU N E UP
\\i l| IIBvVilll fM M f l  Atxlut
|»lutf«. t#nil»**n |M»$nt %
dm l T u ttilfiix rf . d«l|U*i|
• u i lu jr r to f .  «rt |mitttI |
$1**11 am i lim intf l c %1 B 
iM tlr r y  uml i h.it t’ ltitf 
%$x|rttt« V Hr a n il v«f$n - 
i l in d lt i lK M ilf l f *  r%9»a 
l l l« f  Irn n if  ig n itio n  
* > x t r im  c\ rn  !$•%•'

2600
4 C»l

322-0244 
FIRESTONE 1st & 17 92 Sanford

NOW
$199M

A u t o S u r e

• l u  CliANtS 
W/RJU7 

• Iw W.7UU7

J»UHE STOP NEW

W  D rive  
10 Piece 

I Socket Set
*a ll  <M 1«M| td ia*'8.*,t| f

W V  • 3 3
*15**

T R W

fOR AMERICA^ CART 
ANOUGHt TRUCKS

fl g ’̂ F l
NtlltiUlJZIl

RC SPH W
PLUGS

K S i s i o t s _ _ v^

P r i c e s  Rood throupli 
S u n d a y ,  J u l y  26.

\.itwl 2
Se\s

For your convenience.... Monday-Frlday Saturday-Sunday

OPEN 7 DAYS 9:00-7:30 9:00-6:00
APOPKA
inW M aia St
886-8820

MELBOURNE
Sara* Plata

254-1722

A Parts City
A u t o S u r e

TITUSVILLE
U S I at Hopkmi
267-8820

SANFORD
605 W 25Ui Si
323-4470

AUTOMOTIVE
SUPERMARKET

Mi LSpKURNE MERv?!1J ISLAND MT D0RA ORLANDO SATELLITE BEACH05  W Hibiscus ISNCMitaaiy Golden Tnanglt Cu WOf W Ctloaial Dr MMHw tAIA
723-5417 452-8820 383-8135 295 6090 773 8800 J
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LOOKS O F  ELEGANCE — PUFFED HAIR FOR FALL -WINTER 1981-82
11 iiir fas lt iurrs fo r  fall and winter lake on a new 
lirii'lit in the Looks nl Klrgancr collection 
disiuni'd Its the National Hairdresser* and 

' ( iis in e lo lo n is ts  Associalion (nr cosmctoloRists to 
o ile r  to  their clients throughout the country. The 
c o l l e c t io n ,  which feature* upward hair 
m o v e m e n t. received its national premiere at the 
X ssociu tion 's Xnnual Show and Convention in 
New X o rk  at the New York Hilton. Sunday 
th rn u u h  T u e sd a y . Inspired hy the elegant hair-

fashion leadership of the nation'* First l.ady. 
Nancy Iteagan. the 1-ooks of F.leRance collection 
is created lor women of all aRes and backgrounds 
in a variety of le i iR lh s .  There are also Looks of 
Klegance styles (or those who wish to follow the 
hair fashion inspirations of American media 
personalities such as Victoria Principal, 
Stephanie Powers and Dionne Warwick as well as 
(.real Britain's Lady Diana.

\LENDAR
I I I I  HMI.VV. JULY 23

Greater Scmlnolr (hambe-r o( Crmimrrrc new
ii.. tuber mixer. 5 30-7 p in.. Chamber ollice. 291
Maitland Aviv, Altamonte Sprints.

FRIDAY, JULY 74
Seminole Sunrise Klwanlv, 7 a in., Jerry"* Airport

Restaurant.
Seminole South I tolar), 7:50 a m . D<rd Chumley's

Pub, Altamonte Sprint*.
South Vnlusia Sertoma, 7:30 a m , Deltona Inn 
W right Wan her*. 10 a.m., Scar* Altamonte Mali, 
t .mgU wood A A, i fused, 8 p.m., St. lUchards Cluirch, 

U h  Howell Itoinl
lungw unit A A. dosed. Ip  m., Hotting Ihlls Mnravum 

Cluirch, State Hoad 434
SATURDAY, JCI.Y2S

Alltnlt) Singles I S  and oven dance canteit and 
party, I  X  p n i . F.i Greco Studlut, 333U-A Frlgewster
Drive, Orlando.

SUNDAY, JULY**
n.illri .ni and round dancing, 8 p m , Temple 

.Slialom. Providence and F.lkcam Boulevard*. Deltona. 
.Srmlnole AA. 3 p.m, open. Crossroads, 591 faike

Minnie Drive, Sanford.
Saniord Big Hook AA, 7 p.m., Florida Power and

Ught, Saniord.
"Yuung-arHeart" dance, I  p m., DeBary Com

munity Center, Shell Hoad, DeBary. Instruction. 7:X  
p.m.. Open to public.

MONDAY, JUI.YI7
Hr Ilona Public libruiy Summer Program, 10 a.m..

1091 Providence Boulevard, children 8-12 year*. 
"Message* by Hand and Sign language.”

TUESDAY, JULY »
Sem inole AA, I  p m , open discussion, 591 lake 

Minnie Drive, Crossroads. Saniord.
Winter Springs Serloma, 7; 30 a.m., Big Cypress. 
I.migwoud Itolary Club,7:X  p m.. Dmgwood Village

Inn.
TOPS Chapter J7I . 7 p m , First United Methodist

Church, Sanford.
Sanford lions Huh, noon, Holliday Inn on Uke

Monroe.

Pastor Has 
No Right To
Censorship

&

stretch jeans, J  BY WILKINS

I L

FANCY PRO P i — Misses 
BUM BLE S E A T * -J r * .

211-220 E. F IR S T  ST. 
SA NFO RD  
PH. 322-3S24

By ABIC,AIL VAN BUREN 
DEAR ABBY: My brother- 

in-law killed himself (our 
months ago. He put a gun to 
his head and blew: his beams 
out. When the police found his 
body, they also found five 
individual notes written to hts 
wile, daughter, son, mother 
and mother-in-law.

A very good Irtend ol the 
w tie was m  the scene with the 
police, and she took all the 
notes and gave them to her 
minister! He never gave them 
to anyone. Four months later 
there ts still no mention o( 
these notes. Only a lew o( us 
know that notes had been left, 
but no one wants to say 
anything about them. 1 think 
those notes should be given to 
the people they were ad
dressed to, regardless ol what 
they contain, don’t you?

The children are 18 and X. 
and they’re having a difficult 
lime adjusting to their 
father’s death. What should 
be done?

NONAMES, PLEASE 
DEAR NO NAMES: Con

front the m inister and 
demand that be deliver the 
notes to the parties for whom 
they were intended at ooct! 
The Irtend had no business 
pirklag up the notes and 
giving them to the minister. 
And hr had no right to 
withhold them from the 
family. I rratirr that both the 
friend and the minister may 
be trying to spare the sur
vivors pain, hut they have no 
right to art as censors.

DEAR ABBY: You’ve 
helped waitresses, teachers, 
policemen and many others 
who have encountered 
problems on their Jobs. Now 
please give us cobblers a 
break.

1 have a small *hoe-rcpair 
shop and Uke pride In turning 
out good work, but some 
people come into the shop and 
demand that I lla their shoes 
right away, even though 1 
may be backlogged a week! II 
I don’t drop everything and 
accommodate them , you 
wouldn’t believe the abuse I 
vet*

A Hrst-class repair Job 
Ukes time. The laster a 
(Talism an works, the more 
money he makes, but as soon 
as he sacrifices quality In 
order to lum out more Jobs, he 
la no longer a craftsman.

In my sUte land many 
othersl the law requires every 
business that accepts per
sonal possessions (ram the 
public lo be repaged or 
cleaned (clothes. Jewelry, 
shoes) to Issue that person a 
claim ticket. And no article 
can be surrendered without IL

Dear
Abby

You wouldn't believe the 
lights we get Into when people 
demsnd shoes without a claim 
check!

Please print this, Abby. The 
cobblers will love you.

TBOUBIEDSOLF.
INSEATTLE

DEAR TROUBLED: Here’s 
your letter. I’d left Uke a beet 
II t didn't!

CON FID EN TIAL TO 
DONNA SMITH IN THE 
HHONX: Please lend George 
H o e m l s c h ' i  p e r m ,  
“ Forgiveness,” hi Its entirety 
to me at my new address: 
ItOM Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
50M, Hawthorne, CaUI. 90250. 
Thank you!

Getting married? Whether 
yon want a formal rhurrh 
wedding or a simple, "do- 
yourow tv thing" reremony, 
gel Abby’s new booklet Send 
ft plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (15 rents) envelope 
to: Abby's Wedding Booklet 
120(0 Hawthorne Blvd., Salto 
1000, Hawthorne, CaUI. 98250.

Lori Madi,
James Ferry
Repeat Vows

Lori Jo Madison and James Thomas Ferry were married on 
July 11, at H a.m at the St. Mary Magdalen Catholic Church. 
Altamonte Springs. The Rev. Father Patrick J Caverly was 
the officiating clergyman for the double ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Madison Jr.. 875 Hermit’s Cove. Altamonte Springs. The 
bridegroom is the son ot Mrs. Eluabeth Taylor, Casselberry, 
and Isaac Ferry. Claymont. DeL 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 
vows a formal gown of white r» embroidered Chantilly lace 
fashioned with a natural waistline and open neckline em- 
betlished with Venise lace and seed pearls. The full skirt, 
accented by a deep inset ot white crgaiua, cascaded into a 
graceful chapel train. ,

A lace and pearl headpiece secured her walti length 
scalloped veil of tUusion. She carried a Colonial nosegay of 
lavender orchids, stephanolis and white roses showered with 
lavender silk streamers

U sa Jo Madison of Altamonte Springs, attended her sister as 
maid of honor. She was attired in a lavender Qtana gown 
featuring a yoke of English net and a mandarin collar edged 
with (even-Inch ruffles of scalloped SchtffU bee. She carried a 
nosegay of y ellow silk roses, stephanolis and lavender orchids 
tied wilh matching streamers.

Bridesmaids were Joy Ferry, sister of the bridegroom. 
Casselberry ; and Dianne Gooslln, Orlando Their attire and 
flowers were idenUcal to the honor attendant's.

Robert MulUns of Forest City, served the bridegroom as 
best man. Ushers were John William Madison, brother ol the 
bride. Altamonte Springs, and James Gowan, Forest City 

Flower girl and ring bearer were cousins ot ihc bride. 
Michelle Jaies and Christopher Jones. Springfield. Va.

The reception was held at the Maitland Civic Center. 
Following a wedding trip to Daytona Beach and St. 

Augustine, the newlyweds are making their home at Sandpiper

Art By Benini Set 
At Grand Opening

The public is invited to the prand opening ot Halsey’s, a lun 
eatery and drinking establishment, located at 216 South Park 
Ave., Winter Park, Friday, beginning at 5 p.m.

During the champagne reception, from 5-7 p m., the pain
tings of artist Benin! will be unveiled. This unuiual exhibit will 
be an display through Aug. St.

Halsey's Fine Arts Program wlU feature monthly 
exhibitions by nalionaUy and Internationally renowned artists 
for the enjoyment of the public, according to owners Ermanno 
Ketrva and Richard CafarrlU.

Mathleux Reception

M il. AND M RS. JA M E S  THO M A S F E K H Y
Apartments, Casselberry. The bride Is employed at Maitbnd 
Auto Parts and the bridegroom works at Altamonte Town 
Garage. _____

Getting Married?
Engagement and wedding firms are available at the 

Herald office to announce those events. The forms may 
be accompanied by professional black and white 
photographs if a picture is desired with the an
nouncement. Wedding forms and pictures must be 
submitted within two weeks of the wedding.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Orte (Grace) Mathleux will 
honor their partnU on their 50th wedding anniversay at a 
reception on Sunday. July 28, at the Geneva Civic Center.

Friends are Invited to call between 2 and 5 p.m The couple 
request no gilts. They were married July IS, 1931 in Sanford.

Medical Records Training
An expanded program 

designed to tram persons 
desiring employment in one of 
four Medical Records fields ts 
scheduled to begin Sept. 9, at 
Seminole Community College.

The first term will consist ot 
course material ap- 

to four Medical- 
off ice specialties. 

(Hospital Ward Clerk, 
Medical Records Tran- 
s c r lp t lo n ls t ,  M ed ical 
A saliU nt-A dm lnlitratlve, 
Medical Assistant-Clinical). 
The student then progresses 
to the socially training (one 
or 2 additional terms) ol his-

baste 
plicablc 
Business

her choice.
Classes will meet Monday, 

Wednesday and Thursday 
from 8 a.m. to 1:X p.m. in the 
medical records laboratory - 
J0Q3. Cost of the program ia 
830 per, term, plus book- snd 
uniforms, where applicable.

To apply lor admission go to 
the admissions office in the 
administration building. For 
information call 323-1450 
(from  Orlando 843-7001), 
Extension 227.

f
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HOROSCOPE
By BERN ,C'K IIFDF 054)1.

For Friday, July 24, 1981

by Stotful A Heimdahl
NO.TUSNEAR HE WANTED 
ONIONS WHERE HE 
L6UAU.V PLANTS CA02JT5

by Bob Thaves

YOUR tllHTIIDAY 
July 26, 1961

Many new Interests will be 
developed this coming year. 
Your thinking will be more 
progresalve and futuristic in 
areas where you were 
previously traditional.

I .KOI July 23-Aug. 23) Your 
possibilities (or fulfilling your 
amblttant are apt to be batter 
today than they will be 
tomorrow. Be a pusher, nol a 
procrastinator. Romance, 
travel, luck, resources, 
possible pitfalls and career 
lor the coming months are all 
discussed in your Astro- 
Graph that begins with your 
btrlhdsy. Mail t l  tor each to 
Astro-Graph, Box <89, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date.

VIRGO (Aug. 13-Sept. 31) 
You could by In tor a pleasant 
surprise today when you 
discover that someone who 
apparently didn't like you Is 
really quite fond of you.

UBRA (Sept. 13-Oct, 13) 
Investigate further any In
vestment or business 
proposals brought to you 
today. There’s a good chance 
you might be put on to 
something profitable.

SCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nov. Xb 
Siluatlons today where 
partners are Involved should 
prove lucky for you. You 
could be fortunate with two 
different people.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 11- 
Dec. 11) In areas where you 
exercise your talents and 
industriousness , m ajo r 
achievements are possible 
today. You could score both 
careerwlae and financially.

ANNIE

Slow Heart Rate 
No Cause For Worry

CAPRICORN (Dec. H Jan. 
19) Don't be timid In matters 
of the heart today. If there la 
someone you are fond of, let 
him or her know exactly how 
you feel.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 10-Ftb. 
19) You can be quite per
sistent when situations 
demand IL This admirable 
attribute will be the rnejee 
reason [or two successes 
today.

PISCES (Feb. 30-March 30) 
Find outlets today for your 
artistic and creative skills. 
You could do something 
worthwhile dial will give you 
pride of performance.

ARIES (March 31-April 19) 
If you're Involved In 
something now that could 
make money for you or 
enhance your lecurity, try to 
tie It down today while con
ditions favor you.

TAURUS (April 20-May 30) 
Your peer* will find much to 
admire in you today. You 
know how to get things 
organized properly and, 
what's more, you'll do so with 
a special flair.

GEMINI (May 31-Jtine 20) 
Your Insights regarding ways 
to achieve personal gain 
should be very Ingenious and 
accurate today. Be a doer, 
rather than watt for things to 
happen.

CANCER (June 31-July S ) 
Fortunate are those who have 
you for a friend today. You'll 
be ready to play a supportive 
role without being asked U 
they need your help.

DEAR DR. IAMB -  When 
I was pregnant I developed 
Jaundice. When my son was 
born he was born without 
Jaundice, but when he was 
about 7 years old I was told be 
had a heart murmur but not to 
worry about U. He Is now 
married and has no problems 
but the doctor said his heart 
was slower than average. I 
don't understand. They 
haven't given him any 
medicine or put him on any 
restrictions. What does it 
mean to have a slower heart 
beat? Is it better than a fast 
beat?

DEAR READER -  It all 
boils down to the fact that 
your son’i  doctor doesn't 
think he has anything wrong 
with his health. A slow heart 
rate Is often an Indication of 
good health rather than 
something being wrong.

Endurance athletes tend to 
have slow heart rates. Roger 
Bannister had a heart rate of 
only 36 beats a minute when 
he was in training to break the 
four-minute mile. Before 
training his resting .Kart rate 
was in the 70s. That should tel) 
you that developing high 
levels of physical fitness can 
produce a slow heart ra'e.

I think the resting heart 
rate Is one of the most 
neglected simple Indicators ot 
health. It a person has a 
resting heart rate much above 
80, it usually means that he Is 
anxious, has bad habits such 
as smoking cigarettes, drinks 
loo much coffee or other 
beverages containing caf
feine, Is in poor physical 
condition from lack of 
esercise or may have an 
underlying medical problem. 
The most common cause of 
high normal heart rates In 
adults Is poor levels of 
physical fitness accompanied 
with being overweight and 
having bad habtta.

You’ll appreciate the 
number of things that can 
affect the resting heart rate 
better by reading The Health 
Letter number 9-8, Your 
Heart Rata: What U Means, 
which t am sending you. 
Others who want this Issue

can send 75 cents with a long, 
stam ped, self-addressed

envelope for It to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

Now, heart disease can 
cause slow heart rates. This is 
most commonly seen in 
middle-4iged or older people 
with heart disease that 
produces a form of heart

block. These are the people 
who often need a pacemaker 
to maintain their heart rate at 
adequate levels. So the ex
tremes of the meaning of a 
slow heart rate vary from 
being a champion athlete to a 
person with a serious heart 
disease.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
wife and 1 will be trying to 
have children In the near 
future. We need to know 
whether taking regular hot 
baths can affect a man's 
fertility by killing sperm.

DEAR READER -  Studies 
show that heat will decrease 
the number of live healthy 
sperm cells. That will Include 
hot baths. It includes Jockey- 
type shorts thst prevent 
normal descent of the 
testicles away from the body 
to maintain a  lower body 
temperature. It Includes a 
varicocele (varicose vein to 
the testicles that prevents 
normal temperature control.)

If a man produces a lot of 
healthy sperm cells none of 
these things may prevent him 
from fathering a child. If the 
number is marginal, any of 
these can be a significant 
factor In causing male In
fertility. The tower tem
perature  of the testicles 
enabled by their location 
outside the body cavity Is 
essential to their ability to 
produce adequate amounts ot 
healthy sperm celts.

WIN AT BRIDGE
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Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer South
H n t  Nwth East

l NT
Pass I NT Pats I NT 
Pass Pan Pan

Opening lead 43

afford to bold up ind let 
East shift to i  spade.

Now South knocks out the 
ace of dlamoods. East gets 
In and U East returns a 
heart. South Is In fine shape.

If East returns a ipsde. 
South's fine shape becomes 
lopsided to the extent of at 
least one trick. He will go 
one down If he cashes out his
eight sure tricks, but may 
wind up two short If be tries 
to make his contract with
the dub finesse 

Now let's look it  the

By Oswald Jacety 
aad AlaaSaatag

There Is a simple, but 
Ineffective wsy to play this 
Reese-Dormer hand South 
wlna the heart lead. He can t

effective way to play the 
hand. South wins the first 
heart in dummy and leads 
the queen of clubs for a 
Unease If It works he will 
make 10 tricks, but it loses.

It doesn't hurt the game 
any. South has used in  avoi
dance play to keep East out 
of the Immediate lead A 
spade lead by West can't 
hurt South will have two 
sure stoppers.

So West clears the hearts 
South knocks out the see of 
diamonds and scons the 
gams.

Suppose West held five 
hearts, the king of clubs sad 
ace of diamonds South was 
doomed to defeat no matter 
how be played 
(NiwwaMji ENnnraoc assn i
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(Q (17) WORLD AT LARGE

9:00
) DULY DEVOTIONAL 
1 DAILY WORD

0.00
1TOGAY W FLORIDA 
) HEALTH FKLO

0 1 (35) J
6.04

O  (17) HOUYWOOO REPORT 
0:30

0 0 ( 0  ALLEN
0:40

0 ( 10) ALL WEATHER
60S

0  O  0 0 0 0  MORFMQ FLOROA
7.00

) TODAYn
10) V U A  ALEQR*

7.03

sI

FRIDAY SBBfDDd BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT $4 0 4
APPniII«40UP AND SALAD BAB % * •  M  W

r“n- Ocean G e m s .— *--------
FRIED SHRIMP • FRIED PERCH 

BAKED FISH a SHRIMP CREOLE 
CLAM CHOWDER a CRAB CAKES 

FRIED CLAMS
CRAB ROLLS • HUSH PUPPIES 

CORN-ON THE COB a FRENCH FRIES
5 PM Till 11 PM Children Under IJ -’A PRICE

K a M ir r ii ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE
COCKTAIL

IN THE
BUCCANEER LOUNGE

NITtLY

M S I. OB U N D O  OB.
T/y.\> &y.< 
» V-'vT p '

12(17) FUNTIME 
7:25

0  0  TODAY M FLOROA 
0  O  000 0  MORFWa FLOROA

7:30
I 0 TOOAY

Q  QOOO MORFENQ AMEWCA 
t (35) EAHAfiA SHUTS 
) ( 10) SCSAMI STREET (R) g

6:00
0  Q  CAPTAIN KANQAAOO 
f t  135) FRED FUNTSTOHE AND

0 0 5
|I()7 )LA S EW

0:25
■  0  TODAY IN FLORIM 
0  O  QOOO MORNMO FLOROA

0:30
1 0  TODAY

O  QOOO MORFENQ AMCIBCA 
j  (35) OREAT SPACE COASTER 
CD 110) MISTER ROGERS (R)

0:38
a  (17) MY THREE SONS 

9 0 0
g 0H O U RM A O A 2M (
( T O  DONAHUE
m a u o v *
11 (35IOOUCR PYLE
ffl 110) SESAME STREET (R) g

9 0 5
12 (17) FAMILY AFFAIR

9:30
(U (35)a n o y q i«fttth

9 :35
0  (17) I DREAM OF JSANNM

10:00
a tU E U LLE C Y E
1 I ! O  RICHARD SIMMONS 
I t  135) I LOVE LUCY 
01(10) MISTER ROQCRS (R)

1 0 0 5
12(17) mov*

10:30
> BLOCKBUSTERS 
(ALICE (R)

35) WCK VAN DYKI 
110) CIECTMC COMPANY (R)

11:00
8  0  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
J O  THE PRICE *  RK1H T 

Q  THREE* COMPANY (R) 
(35) QIEHN ARaaCTTl
( 10) IIUOIOBEE

11:30
PASSWORD PLUS 

0  O  THREE S COMPANY |R)
0 ) COVER TO COVER

11:45
a  110) COVER TO COVER

a ® *aft’

AFTERNOON

12:00
1 CARO SHARKS

I I
w

RYANS HOPE 
5) FAMKY AFFAIR 

10) FASTFORWARO
100

D tM t f tM lI M B
~) A U  MY CMLDREN

S) MOV*a  uoi
WORLD

0 0  A>

a  i io"

m

1.00
0 ( 17) MOV*

1:30
0  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

200
I ANOTHER WORLD 
I ONE l If E TO UVE 

) FOOTSTEP*

2 :30
1) O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
)(To) dickcavett

3 .00
a ®  TEXAS 
! Q  OUONQ UQMT 
7 Q  OEHERAL HOSPITAL 

I t (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
a ( l 0) POSTBCRWTt

3 0 3
H2 | 17) funtm*

3 :3 0
flj (35) THE FUNTSTONEE 
f t  110) OVER EASY

3  33
0 ( 1 7 )  THE FUNTSTONEE

4 0 0
a ®  mov*
1 Q  JOHN OAVDEON

STREET (R|g
(35) SUPERMAN
110)

BARBS

KLEULT
t QOOO MORMMG AMERCA

Show us •  fellow with hat 
In hand and wt'll bet h t'i 
e ither u lt rsp o lllc  or 
ranters thy.

P iM ee rlaa , ' l i t  style: 
b e k f  leered ta eel ip  ta d  
r h a i f f  rh aaae ls  hertB se the 
remPle-cBBtref c s d |« t  b
kSpEl.

i c h c :

PIA 1 A M I /.WLAJT 
Ml I t

MAS If  ftOM FOMO II
RAIDERS olttM 

LOST ARK

----------------- m --------------
a  (17) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 

4 :30
a  (35) I DREAM OF JEAFPEE 

4:30

0 (17) MAUL
5 0 0

CltpHOQANE HEROES 
n  135) WONOtR WOMAN 
a  ( 10) MMTER ROQCRS

5 0 5
Q  (17) OEM  AND HARRIET 

5 3 0
O  ®  o k ljq a n s  island

( H O  M-A-S-H 
0 Q N E W 8
4 )  (TO ) ELECTRIC COMPANY (f*

5:35
O  (17) BEVERLY HKLBKLJES

FARM
SAFETY WEEK
JU L Y  2 5 -3 1 ,1 9 8 1

35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
110) SAJLJNQ, EABJNQ

12:05
a  ( U |  fr eem a n  REPORTS

12:30
u ® hcw e
J n  THE YOUHQ ANO THE

Phil Pastoret
Omni till It hurts reveab 

a very low pain threshold In 
many of us.

Keep y««r a w e  to the 
friad itM f Bad eveatually 
you 11 m ake sam e plastic 
i i r |r o n  happy.

Start today to 
practice good farm 
safety rules. Spot check 
danger-prone areas, keep 
all machinery in good 
shape. The hazards you 
remove may save your life .

FARM IT SAFE
MYSTERY GARDENIAS

miL Ran* %1i NOW * 6 49

W e  S a lu te  
S e m in o le  C o u n ty

AGRIBUSINESS
It's Time To Prepare 

For Fall Gardens 
Fumigate Soil Now!

GardenLand
KILGORE SEED

O P E N  D A I L Y I  A .M .-l P.M.

Ph. 323-6630
IMOW. First St. 

Santord
•P  . • * .*  -

f VARIEOATED
1 LIGUSTRUM SINES IS

Extra Lsrga t  .  a n  
1 A 4 0.1. 9 1 . 9 * 4 9  
Rm P.M

BLOOMING
HIBISCUS

S& * 3 9 9
1 Gal. lit* V

[  PURSLANE 4" POTS *1.10 EACH

ALL LANDSCAPING MATERIALS
FROM 1 GALLON TOOIANT SHE 

LARGE VARIETY OF PALM TREES

JUST ARRIVED
N EW TR U C K LO A D  

C IT R U S 4 F R U IT  T R E E S

C Y P R ES S
MULCH

Lb“  * 1 . 8 9

| a |  Hwy IIUS ttliH I B

m-«  FRIDAY U M II 
kU B lA O O Y V A L IN T IN B

Rkoifio & Stm LANDSCAPING 
Q U A L IT Y  PLA N TS SEE USI

h w y .  t r - n  lon o  wood
»4 M lb North P( De« Trsck Road 

PH. Bll-1245 or 3J» 173E 
Hourtt Mon.-lat. P-tiM; Ion. i n

S a lu te
To Agrl Business

/ Cehiuj City
Prinfing Co., he.

Agribusiness. .  
An Important 
Part of the 
Future

Atlantic Bank
T h e  Best B a n k  A ro u n d *

M a m b n F D IC

101 E a s t F irs t  S tre e t  

D o w n to w n  S a n fo rd

G
e

For All
Of Your Printing Needs

CLOSED
FOR

VACATION  
UNTIL 

AUGUST 10

Ph. 322-2501
221 Magnolia Avo. 
Downtown Sanford

NELSON & CO.
Serving The Area Since IMS

FARM HARDWARE
PH. - 363-6634
OVIEDO, FLO R ID A

WHEELER
FERTILIZER CO .
Manufacturers Since m i
PHONE 365-6632
Wheeler Fvr1 l!l»r Company 

Is an original dsveloper 
ol special formula ♦•rtlllier 

scientifically correct for 
Florida soil.

LOOK TO WHEELER 
FERTILIZERS FOR HIGHER 

YIELD CROPS. 
OVIEDO, FLORIDA

MEL'S 
GULF 

SERVICE 
*"» CAR WASH

101 S» French Ave.*

Phone 322-2432

George Beasley, Mgr.
' Si

b H0 m  rw-k ' • h  \  'to v v *

to

VY-py
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Scotty's Storewide Specials!R e d u ce '-* .
Your S -  

E lectric  [
. B ill r  SAVE ENERGY! 

SAVE MONEY!

S y n th e tic  Turf 
DOOR M A TS

htfn/uUThrmt

S easons 3 
P ro  Turf 
LAWN FOOD
Covers 4,000 sq ft

M V r V . Y  m m $
tiles •: it
Rochelle Stono
1 3 mm Each

CEILING LIGHT FIXTURE
With White bent glass ^ ^ " 7 5  
shade No SL-123 Each

@  THO U I S

O utdoor COACH LANTERN
No. SL-715-7. V i  6 9

Each

i V inyl R o ll-U p  
W INDOW  BLINDS ^ 1
Autom atic cord lock 
and hardware. Green

Each Each
3 x 6  6 . 1 5  6 x6' 1 1 . 0 5  

L 4  x 6 - 7 . 0 0  8 x6 ' 1 0 . 2 0
L s - x 6" .. 0 . 0 0  10 x 6 '2 0 . 7 5

18"x23" mat in assorted 
A rg o n n e

Reg PriceItubel . . . . I  69

, ]  J J B I f c

Econo-Flex T w o -P ly  IIOS
All brass couplings Flexon

1/2" x 50' Each
F I 25/50 2 . 3 3  p  ilfV
5/8" x 50'
F585/50 5  . * * 9

STAINLESS STEEL SINK
D oub le  bowl. 
se lf-rim m in g .
33" x 22". A

T ileb o ard  TUB K IT
Three panels with "T 
mouldings. In White 
Venetian Lace.
800W V

CEILING FAN
Four wood blades with 5 speed 
motor. In White or Brown enamel 
finish. 4 8 "  dia. sweop.(Accepts 
optional light kit.)

Electric  GRASS TR IM M ER
Clippie -  Cuts 8"
path. No. 307. WIEDF 1

^ EXTERIOR DOORS
Lauan carved panels. q | 
13A" x3 '-0 "x6 '-8 " . m i Snippy — Tap-N 

Go Cuts 10" path 
No. 409Your C ho ice

P refin ished  Gothic Oak 
KITCHEN CABINET SET
Includes 60" sink baso, two 15" x 
3 0 ” wall cabinets and matching 
valance. (Counter top. sink and faucet 
not included)

Each
Reg. Price Each
Venice ................ 59  59
Mediterranean. .61 95 
Madrid................ 62 49

CEILING FAN
Brass finish housing, canopy and 
shaft. Four reversible wood blades 
with 5 speed motor. 52" dia sweep 
(Comes with light kit.)

TRIMLINE
b i i j i L m i i j j j s n m

H o u se-C o te  E xterior PAINT
Latex paint for masonry or metal_
surfaces.

White
W a s h e rle s s

r  LAVATORY FAUCET
With aerator and acrylic handles. 
Lifetime guarantee. No. 100-1 
(without pop-up).

Colors

GallonGallon

H o u se-C o te  E xterior PAINT.
L a t o x  p a i n t  for  1
m asonry or motal
surfaces In  White. 2 Gallon

S co tty i *'■
S o u th e rn ize d  WOOD STAIN
Preserves wood and 
highlights the natural 
grain. Use inside and Quart

' T w o  '  
G a llon  

1 S u e  1In te r io r -E x te r io r  
LATEX KORKER CAULK

k  1 1 f l . < « .  S a v « M %

Catalog Special y  g j f  Each 

Reg Price (eachI 8 95

Cartridge

UTILITY KNIFE
Fixed blade. Four |  
extra blades inside 
No. 155.

MASKING TAPE
3 /4 ” x 60 yards (roll) 
V x  60 yards (roll)...

Gallon

Last Catalog Price IcartridgeI

C oventry  In te rio r  
PAINT

Washable latex paint 
for walls and ceilings.

1 Covers in one coat. 
’ White and colors.

CARTRIDGE GUN
Handy, quick-loading 
E a c h .............................

ELECTRO

. s i c  

.. 1 . 1 5

QteON HOMANS

In a convenient 9 o* 
aerosol can.Kratt-Backed B E a  

FIBERGLASS INSULATION
•The higher the R- R -1 1* Sq Ft 
value, the greeter 3 W  *  15" 4  « 1 1 

the Insu lating  3 V T X 2 3 "  /J 
power. Ask your
Scotty s salesman " . 1 8  * *  f
lor the /act sheet ® jj 2 2 ' / i 

.on R values

POLYETHYLENE FILM
4 mil. thick.
10' x 25*................................<
1 0 x 5 0 ' ................................ I
1 2 x 5 0 ' ............................1«
1 6 x 5 0 ' ............................H

.20' x 50'............................1 ‘
Gallon

Reg Price Igallon) . . 9 . 9 9

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY THRU
P r r » .  rjo n lw l •*> ih i j  
based on customers picking up 
merchandise at our store De
livery is available lot a small 
charge
Management reserves the right 
to limit quant.nos on special 
sale merchandise

—  OPEN T i L b K M ------
SANFORD
700 French Ave.
Ph: 323-4700 
ALTAMONTE SP R IN G S  
1029 E. Altamonte Dr. 
(Hwy. 436)
Ph: 339-8311
Scotty's stores open at 7:30 a m 

Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Sunday

UNTIL 7  P M -----------------------------
ORANGE C ITY  
2323 S. Volusia Ave.
Hwy. 17 and 92 
Ph: 775-7268 
ALTAMONTE SPRIN G S  
875 W. Hwy. 436  
Ph: 862-7254ndSave! 'j '.A th w fc

ENERGY SAVERSScotty's

HANDYMAN SPECIAI


